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 � - �:�� p.m. Welcome and check-in  Field House

 �:�� p.m. Group activity Field House

 �:�� - � p.m. Gymnastics obstacle course Multipurpose Room

 �:�� - � p.m. Open gym, swim & rock climbing Field House

World Down Syndrome Day
Sunday, March ��  •  � - � p.m.

Mason Community Center  •  �� per child 
(chaperones and parents are free)  •  Register for activity number ������

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER  •  ���� Mason-Montgomery Road  •  Mason, Ohio �����
www.imaginemason.org  •  ���.��	.
���

THE GOLF CENTER

GOLF MEMBERSHIP 
BENEFITS
•  Unlimited golf greens fees on 

the Grizzly, Bruin, and Academy 
courses

•  Preferred tee times

•  Bag storage, cleaning, and 
service

•  Discounts on guest greens fees 
during peak season

•  ��� off all pro shop items

•  Unlimited use of driving range

GOLF OUTINGS
•  Tee times for �� or more

•  An ��-hole championship 
course

•  PGA professionals to 
arrange contests and 
scoring

•  Course signs installed and 
removed for you

•  Free rounds of future golf 
awarded to your outing

THE GOLF CENTER ½ 	�
� FAIRWAY DRIVE ½ MASON, OH 
��
�
www.thegolfcenter.com ½ ���.��.����
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Change

2
017 brought about many changes in the City orga-
nization, community, and surrounding region. While 
change is not unfamiliar to us, many still fear change. 
Change involves an element of the unknown and we 

naturally fear what we don’t know. We hate seeing what we 
know become something else and often our fi rst reaction is 
to reject it.

Life has more lessons to teach than we have time to learn. 
No matter where you are in life, there is always room for im-
provement. For some, it’s easy to sense when the time has come 
to strive toward the next level. For others, it takes drastic mea-
sures to realize they are not where they want to be. It takes a 
certain amount of self-awareness and humility to progress as 
individuals, or an organization, community, and region. The 
fi rst step is we must be willing to become students and build 
from what we already know. 

Never growing is not an honorable trait. Change involves 
establishing strong relationships and communication. Mason 
is welcoming new faces on Council, on staff, and in our neigh-
boring communities. I look forward in 2018 to building on 
existing friendships, developing new friendships, and watching 
the community and region continue to grow and remain a 
premier region in Ohio and surrounding states. 

Eric Hansen
City of Mason 
Manager

Bethany Road Improvements
Work is underway for improvements to 
Bethany Road from the west corporation 
line near Hickory Woods Drive to 
Mason-Montgomery Road.  

A center turn lane will be added along 
with curb and gu�er, and a bike path.     
As part of the project, a culvert will be 
replaced between Heartwood Lane and 

Reserves Place. The replacement will require closure 
of Bethany Road which is tentatively scheduled 
March �� through April � coinciding with Mason City 
School’s spring break. The closure will be dependent 
on utility relocation efforts currently underway.  

An additional closure will be necessary during the 
summer for changes to the road profile to improve 
sight distance for side streets.  

For project information and updates on any 
upcoming closures, please visit ProjectMason.org

RHYTHM
RED

&BOOM

TUESDAY, JULY �, �O�� 
� - �O p.m.
M A S O N  M U N I C I PA L  C A M P U S
w w w. i m a g i n e m a s o n .o r g

MUSIC  |   ACTIVITIES  |   FOOD  |   FUN  |   FIREWORKS
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TRUSTEE LELLE LUTTS HEDDING

T
his is the best time in Deerfi eld 
Township to be involved with 
local politics. People are pay-
ing attention, and I fi nd that 

fascinating and exciting! After a year of 
attending trustees’ meetings, I decided to 
run for Deerfi eld Township Trustee to be 
the change I wanted to see in the world. I 
listened, and I talked, and I listened some 

more to the residents of the Township saying what was import-
ant to them, and the representation they wanted. With a diverse 
background in communication, I want to give the power of the 
Township back to the residents, where it belongs. Listening is key 
to successful communication, and I plan on listening, and involv-
ing the public in the future growth and direction of the Township. 
What does this mean for the residents? It means an increase in 
communication. It means active problem solving. It means com-
munity input meaning something because your opinions matter. 
My job is to represent the people of the Township. Your needs will 
drive the direction of the township. Please, feel free to reach out 
to me. I’m accessible and willing to work through issues together.

lhedding@deerfi eldtwp.com

TRUSTEE LONNIE VESTAL

I
t is a privilege to serve as a trustee of 
Deerfi eld Township. Over the last few 
decades, our Township has become 
the largest residential community in 

Warren County, and that growth has pro-
duced a wealth of wonderful citizens! I 
view this offi ce as an opportunity to serve 
as a steward of Deerfi eld’s future. Truly, 
our best days are ahead of us, and as we 

continue to grow, I am confi dent that all of us, as citizens of 
Deerfi eld, will fi nd our place, our home, and our service in this 
community, Martin Luther King Jr. said, “Everyone can be great, 
because everyone can serve.” For the next four years, it is my 
honor to serve Deerfi eld Township, a community that is second 
to none!

lvestal@deerfi eldtwp.com

TRUSTEE KRISTIN MALHOTRA

I
am excited to be your new trustee! Being 
trustee means that I get to help make 
this township a better place in which 
to live, work, and play. As many of you 

know from the campaign, I ran for this 
offi ce because I believed that you, the peo-
ple of Deerfi eld Township, were not being 
heard on a number of major issues. I intend 
to listen to you on what you want to see 

out of this township. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me 
with any questions or concerns, and I will answer them honestly 
and respectfully. It is important to feel that you can have a say in 
your local government—after all, we are responsible for things 
that affect your everyday life. 

I have lived in Ohio for the past 22 years, and have lived in 
the Deerfi eld Township/Mason area for the last four. I graduated 
with a degree in Chemical Engineering from the Ohio State Uni-
versity. I love to give back to my community every way that I can. 
I volunteer on a weekly basis with my therapy dog at West Chester 
Hospital and I also am a member of the executive board of Give 
Back Cincinnati, the largest young professional volunteer group 
in the Cincinnati area. Becoming a public servant is a continuation 
of this drive for community service. 

kmalhotra@deerfi eldtwp.com

FISCAL OFFICER DAN COREY

I
am Dan Corey, your new Fiscal Offi cer.  
You might recall that most recently I 
have been your Trustee. Now, I will be 
providing the Township with succession 

planning by staying on the leadership team 
as our Township’s Fiscal Officer serving 
alongside our three new Trustees—Kristin, 
Lelle, and Lonnie.

The Fiscal Officer serves the key role of 
advising the trustees on financial matters and making sure the 
township’s finances are sound. The two other primary roles of 
the Fiscal Officer are to submit our Annual Audit to the State 
Auditor’s Office each year and keep the public records for the 
Township. I am committed to continuing the township’s plan 
to be debt free by 2020. Few, if any, local governments will ever 
achieve a no-debt goal, but Deerfield can.

I look forward to the upcoming days for Deerfi eld Township 
as we continue to provide a high level of government services at 
the lowest cost to our taxpayers.

dcorey@deerfi eldtwp.com
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Vice Mayor
Barbara Berry Spaeth

Mayor
Victor Kidd

Michael Gilb
Council Member

Kathy Grossmann
Council Member

Ashley Chance
Council Member

TJ Honerlaw
Council Member

Diana K. Nelson
Council Member

Dan Corey
Fiscal Offi  cer

Lonnie Vestal
Trustee

Lelle Hedding
President

Kristin Malhotra
Vice President

6000 Mason-Montgomery Road • Mason, Ohio 45040
Offi  ce Hours: 8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m., Monday–Friday

513.229.8500 • www.imaginemason.org

4900 Parkway Dr., Suite 150 • Deerfi eld Township, Ohio 45040
Offi  ce Hours: 7:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m., Monday–Friday

513.701.6958 • www.choosedeerfi eld.com

Main Number
513.229.8500

City Hotlines
513.229.8502

Administration
513.229.8510

Community Center
513.229.8555

Emergency
911

Engineering & Building
513.229.8520

Finance
513.229.8530

Fire Department 
Administration

513.229.8540

Parks & Recreation
513.229.8555

Police Department 
Administration

513.229.8560

Public Utilities
513.229.8570

Public Works
513.229.8580

Tax Offi  ce
513.229.8535

Utility Customer Service
513.229.8533

Utility Billing Questions: 
Greater Cincinnati

Water Works
513.591.7700

Utility Service Questions:
Sewer Service and 

Emergencies
513.229.8570

(nights, holidays & weekends, 
emergencies only)

513.925.2525

Stormwater
513.229.8570

Waste Collection and 
Recycling

513.229.8533

Water Service and 
Emergencies - Greater 

Cincinnati Water Works
513.591.7700

Administrator
Eric Reiners

513.701.6974
erein@deerfi eldtwp.com

Planning & Zoning Director
Samuel Hill

513.701.6964
shill@deerfi eldtwp.com

Parks and Recreation Director
Joel Smiddy
513.701.6975

jsmiddy@deerfi eldtwp.com

Public Works Director
Wess Kroll

513.701.6974
wkroll@deerfi eldtwp.com

Fiscal Offi  cer
Dan Corey

513.701.6971
dcorey@deerfi eldtwp.com

President
Lelle Hedding
513.770.2381 

lhedding@deerfi eldtwp.com

Vice President
Kristin Malhotra

513.770.2382
kmalhotra@deerfi eldtwp.com

Trustee
Lonnie Vestal
 513.770.2381

lvestal@deerfi eldtwp.com

A joint publication of the City of Mason and Deerfi eld Township, Ohio,
in partnership with TriHealth and Mason City Schools.

City of Mason
Administrative Offi  ces

6000 Mason-Montgomery Road, Mason, OH 45040
513.229.8510 | administration@masonoh.org

www.imaginemason.org

Deerfi eld Township
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4900 Parkway Drive, Suite 150, 
Deerfi eld Township, Ohio 45040

513.701.6958 l info@deerfi eldtwp.com
www.choosedeerfi eld.com
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 ALL PROGRAM REGISTRATION BEGINS
Premier members Friday, February 16 8:00 am

Open Monday, February 19 8:00 am

The programs and events in CenterPoint are brought to you by 
the City of Mason, which operates Mason Community Center.

Mason Community Center, 6050 Mason-Montgomery Road, Mason, Ohio 45040, 
p 513.229.8555 f 513.229.8556

Recreation programs and facilities presented by the City of Mason are open to all citizens regardless of race, gender, color, religion, nationality, or disability, including those who live outside of Mason and those who do not have a community center membership. 
City of Mason is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is committed to supporting the Americans with Disabilities Act. Please contact us if you require special accommodations.

Mason Community Center Activities

Register online at www.imaginemason.org

REGISTRATION  Mason Community Center 
Walk-in, online at www.imaginemason.org, or by phone 
at 513.229.8555 

PROGRAM FEES 
Program fees are set by membership and residency:

PRE: Premier pass holder
BAS: Basic pass holder
MR: Mason resident (if you reside within the boundaries of the City of Mason)

NR: Nonresident

28 FA M I LY 30 P R E S C H O O L 33 YO U T H 45 T E E N 4 6 A D U LT 50 S E N I O R

R
eceive valuable information, such as building specifi cations, during your 
planning stages with information packets from the City, at no cost to 
residents. Building a Deck information packets will help you determine 
the proper sizing of concrete piers, fl oor joists, and fl oor beams as well 

as provide guidance on building stairs and handrails, connecting the deck to your 
house, and support posts.

Complete the Building a Deck infor-
mation packet and the Building and/or 
Electric permit application on www.
imaginemason.org and bring a site plan 
to show the location of your deck on 
the lot when submitting your plans for 
a permit. By fi lling in your dimensions 
and checking off the details that apply 
to your deck in the information packet, 
you’ll save $30 off your permit fee! 

Need help with your design drawings? 
Contact the Mason Engineering and 
Building Department at 513.229.8520. 

D eerfi eld Township’s Brush Pickup Service 
will be commencing once again this 
spring for the 2018 season.  All Deerfi eld 

residents are encouraged to take advantage of 
this beneficial service which runs the last full 
week of each month April through October.  The 
Public Works Department chips all brush on-site 
and recycles these materials within the Township’s 
park system.  For residents planning to utilize this 
service, it is recommended that you visit Deerfi eld 
website at www.choosedeerfi eld.com for details 
and requirements.

2018 DEERFIELD BRUSH PICKUP DATES:
APRIL 23 • MAY 21 •  JUNE 25 • JULY 23 • AUGUST 27 

SEPTEMBER 24 • OCTOBER 22

In late 2017, the Deerfield 
Township Trustees approved 
two more road deputies and 

a detective to be added to the 
personnel here in Deerfield 
Township.  The addition of the 

three new spots bring the total number of depu-
ties assigned here to 28.  The Sheriff ’s Offi  ce spent 
2017 hiring for the new positions and recently one 
of the road patrol deputies and the new detective 
have started here in Deerfi eld. As always, if any-
one needs to speak to a deputy for any reason, 
we encourage them to call 513.925.2525 and of 
course, 911 in the event of an emergency.  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR 
TOWNSHIP BRUSH PICKUP

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT WILL 
WELCOME NEW HIRES

Building a New Deck?
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Caring for the Community

COVER STORY

Miss Nicki Alluru assists Public Works Director David Riggs and Offi  cer Stephanie 
Neal to place refl ective tape on repaired lightpole.

Street lights are an essential part of City streetscapes. They improve motorist 
and pedestrian movement, are an eff ective deterrent in crime prevention, 
and add to the aesthetics of the community. The Public Works Department 
maintains over 700 City owned streetlights. These include subdivision street 
lights as well as the decorative lights found in the street medians. Duke 

Energy owns over 6,500 street lights in the City. These are typically the street lights in most sub-
divisions. 

You can report a street light outage by calling the Public Works Department at 513.229.8580.

I
n early October, the City received a letter addressed to the May-
or from a fourth grade Mason resident asking for assistance 
with a street light that kept getting hit by an automobile in her 
neighborhood. The street light had been hit three times in the 

last two years. Nikki Alluru asked if staff could help her make the 
street light more visible to motorists before Halloween in order 
to keep trick-or-treaters safe in her neighborhood. 

The City contacted Duke Energy to get the street light repaired 
then Public Works Director David Riggs and Offi cer Stephanie 

Neal met Nikki and her family to help her install refl ective tape on 
the street light. The Engineering Department then had the street 
centerlines painted to help motorists avoid the street light. 

Thank you, Nikki, for taking such an interest in your com-
munity and helping to keep your neighborhood safe. Residents 
are encouraged to contact the City of Mason by email at www.
imaginemason.org or by phone at 513.229.8500 for issues related 
to their neighborhood or the Mason community.

Dear Mr. Kidd,

My name is Nikki Alluru and I am in fourth 
grade at Mason intermediate school. I saw you 
once at Western Row when I was in third grade. I 
bet you don’t remember me but I remember you 
because you are the mayor of our city and you 
came to see us at school.  That was very cool!

I am writing to you because in school we are 
doing a citizenship project and I want to help out.  
There is a street behind Discount Drug Mart in 
Mason close to where I live and one of the street 
lights keeps getting run over by cars. It could be 
because the lightbulb is not on at night and people 
can’t see where they are going. So, I was wondering 
if we could fi rst replace the bulb so that it won’t 
keep going out. Secondly, we can paint the pole in 
a fl uorescent color so people can see where they 
are driving and not run the street light over. I think 
it will be a nice touch and will be safe for people.

I may be able to help out if you want me to but I 
can’t help during school times so I am available on 
the weekend. I also hope to get this done by Hallow-
een so that when kids are walking around, they are 
able to see the light and know where they are going. 

Please call or email me back.

Thank you way much for helping our community.

Nikki Alluru
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W
ith the warmer temperatures outside, there will be 
more and more patrons visiting Mason City parks. 
Mason’s parks offer a number of activities and 
events from baseball, soccer, and Frisbee golf to 

walking paths and more. When using the parks or at a City event, 
patrons need to be mindful of the weather conditions predicted 
or sudden changes in weather conditions. Participants, spectators, 
and visitors are encouraged to follow some simple safety mea-
sures:

 “When Thunder Roars, Go 
Indoors.”
In 2001, the National Weather 
Service established the program 
“When Thunder Roars, Go In-
doors” in an attempt to reduce 

the number of individuals annually 
killed due to lightning strikes. The Na-

tional Weather Service recently reported 
that lightning killed 16 people in 2017—the 

fewest deaths since accurate records began in 1940.

 Turn on Government Alerts/Emergency 
Alerts on your cell phone.
The Warning Alert and Response Network Act, sometimes called 
the WARN Act gives the FCC the authority to adopt standards 
for cell phone companies to transmit emergency alerts. U.S. phone 
carriers have worked with the federal government to come up 
with a way to push alerts to cell phone devices to warn you about 
dangerous weather, missing persons, or other matters of grave 
national importance. Participation by cell phone companies is 
voluntary and companies may not impose an additional charge 
for such alerts if they do participate.

The system was based on the existing Emergency Alert System 
(EAS), which are the warnings that you get on television and radio 
when there is a weather incident or other emergency. 

Alerts are sent to cell towers providing wireless service to a tar-
get geographical area, and then all WEA-ca-
pable phones using those cell towers re-
ceive the alert. Thus, you will receive 
an alert if you are in a targeted area 
even if you are just visiting that 
area.

Emergency alerts are issued 
because of an imminent threat 
to public safety or life, such as 
evacuation orders or shelter 
in place orders due to severe 
weather (tsunami, tornado, 
fl ash fl ood warnings, hurricane, 
typhoon, dust storm, extreme wind, 
blizzard, ice storms, a terrorist threat 
or chemical spill). A pre-authorized na-

tional, state, or local government agency sends an emergency alert 
to FEMA, which then sends the alert to the participating cell phone 
companies, each of which then sends the alert to WEA-capable 
phones in the zone of emergency.

Please keep in mind that you might not receive an alert at all 
if you are on the phone or texting at the time. 

Download Weather App
Consider downloading a weather app to your cell 
phone. There are a number of apps offered that 
can help alert you to severe weather conditions 
approaching or already in the area.

 Outdoor Warning Sirens
Mason currently has nine Outdoor Warning Si-

rens with an additional one under construction. 
The purpose of the outdoor public warning siren 

system is as an early warning device to alert citizens 
to take shelter indoors and seek additional information 

immediately.

Emergency Alerts

Weather Safety

T he City of Mason currently has nine outdoor warning sirens 
and an additional one under construction which are activated 
by the Warren County Communications Center. The purpose 

of the outdoor public warning siren system is as an early warning 
device to alert citizens to take shelter indoors and seek additional 
information immediately. The outdoor warning system is an eff ective 
method of notifying those that are outdoors, to seek shelter indoors, 
but it is only one component of a comprehensive emergency warn-
ing system. In addition, you should obtain a NOAA weather radio, 
familiarize yourself with the Emergency Alert System (EAS), and tune 
in to local media reports, from television, radio, and social media. 

The sirens are not designed to be relied upon to provide suffi  -
cient warning indoors or in noisy areas. Air conditioning, thunder, 
wind, rain, and other conditions can cause the sirens not to be heard 
indoors or even sometimes outdoors. Sirens are tested the first 
Wednesday of each month. However, they are subject to lightning 
strikes and are exposed to the elements and other hazards that can 
cause them to malfunction. Everyone is encouraged to have multiple 
ways to receive information about severe weather. 

When sirens are activated seek shelter immediately.
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Mason City Council: Mike Gilb, Kathy Grossman, T.J. Honerlaw, Vice-Mayor Barbara Berry-Spaeth, 
Mayor Victor Kidd, Diana K. Nelson, and Ashley Chance

At the December � organizational 
meeting of Mason City Council, four 
Council members elect were sworn in 
to serve a �-year term. Members 
Ashley Chance and Diana Nelson will 
return to Council to serve a new term, 
Michael Gilb returns having served on 
Council previously from February 
���� – November ���� and T.J. 
Honerlaw will serve his first term as a 
Council member.  All four terms run 
through November ��, ����.

Three or four Council members are 
elected at-large in odd-numbered 
years. The City’s charter calls for an 
organizational meeting on the first day 
of December in odd-numbered years. 
At that meeting, a mayor and vice 
mayor are selected by the Council 
members from among their members. 
In addition to duties as a Council 
member, the Mayor presides over 
Council meetings, acts as the 
ceremonial head of the City, and 
administers oaths. The Vice Mayor 
assumes these duties in the absence 
of the Mayor. 

Victor Kidd was named to another 
term as Mayor and Barbara 
Berry-Spaeth was also named to her 
second term as Vice Mayor. 

Mayor Victor Kidd 
Mayor Victor Kidd returned to Council 
in ���� a�er a li	le more than a �-year 
absence. He was first elected in 2001 
and was re-elected in ���
. He 
served until early ���� when he 
resigned to take a temporary position 
in Hawaii. Mayor Kidd’s term on 
Council ends November ����.

Mayor Kidd was educated at Trevecca 
University in Religion/Philosophy and 
the University of Cincinnati in Judaic 
Studies. He opened Kidd Coffee in 
downtown Mason in ���� and the 
franchise has now grown to five 
locations.

“It is an honor and a pleasure to serve 
the citizens of Mason,” said Victor.

Vice Mayor Barbara Berry-Spaeth
Vice Mayor Barbara Berry-Spaeth was 
re-elected in November ���
 to her 
second term on Council. She 
graduated from Mason High School in 
1978 and went to Eastern Kentucky 
University for a Bachelor’s in Social 
Work. She holds a Master’s in Social 
Work from the University of Kentucky. 
She has been a caseworker at the Boys 
Group Home for the Christian 
Appalachian Project and a counselor at 
the YWCA Domestic Violence Center. 
During her �� years for the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, she 
served in a variety of positions that 
included field coordinator for the 
Foster Care Review Board, victim’s 
advocate, and caseworker and special 
needs adoption specialist. Her work 
has put her in contact with volunteers, 
judges, a	orneys, doctors, nurses, 
social workers, accountants, educators, 
blue collar workers, and others.

“I appreciate the confidence given to 
me by the citizens of Mason,” she said. 
“I am honored and will work hard and 
do my best for all citizens. I will listen to 
you and ask that all citizens contact me 
with your concerns and questions.”

Councilmember Chance
Councilmember Ashley Chance was 
appointed to Council on September �, 
���
.

Ashley holds a Bachelor’s degree from 
Miami University. Professionally, 
Ashley’s entrepreneurial spirit has 
allowed him to spearhead the 
successful startup of three companies. 
He currently is a partner at two Mason 
based companies – Chance 
Development and Eco Development 
Group.

Ashley is the Co-founder of A New 
Chance Foundation. A New Chance 
Foundation has been helping children 
who have disabilities live more 
independently by providing them with 
much-needed mobility equipment, 
minor home modifications, and 
therapies that are not covered by 
insurance.

 “I am very excited to be serving 
Mason, a community my family and I 
love. Mason has experienced dramatic 
change over �
 years that has 
improved our quality of life. I look 
forward to building on that foundation 
to create an even be	er future,” said 
Ashley Chance.

Councilmember Gilb
Mike returns to Mason City Council 
having served previously from 
February ���� – November ����.  
Mike also served three terms (six years 
from ����-����) at the Statehouse in 
Columbus. Mike served as a Mediator 
and Visiting Magistrate in Mason 
Municipal Court and as a Judge in 
Warren County Common Pleas Court.      

Mason 
City Council
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Judge Robert Peeler swears in Mayor Victor Kidd

Mike holds a Bachelor’s Degree in law 
enforcement from the University of 
Cincinnati, and in ��
 earned a Law 
Degree from Ohio Northern 
University.  He has been practicing law 
for more than �� years now and is 
currently with the Batsche Law Firm in 
downtown Mason.

Mike and his wife, Michelle, have been 
married �� years, they have three (�) 
grown children and three (�) 
grandchildren.

Mike says, “I look forward to doing all I 
can to keep Mason moving forward.”

Councilmember Grossmann
Kathy Grossmann is serving her first 
term in public office.

Kathy works as the construction 
manager for her family’s real estate 
company in Cincinnati. She handles 
site coordination, contracting and 
design work for renovations in a 
building on the historic registry in the 
Central Business District.  Kathy also 
has work experience as a classroom 
teacher for Sycamore Community 
Schools. She le� teaching in ���� to 
spend more time at home with a 
growing family. Kathy worked as an 
entertainer for the US Department of 
Defense, travelling with the DOD to 
military bases in Europe and Asia to 
entertain troops stationed overseas. 
She has worked extensively 
freelancing for local production 
companies, recording studios and in 
music ministry, including serving in the 
music program at Grace Chapel in 
Mason since ����.

Kathy wants the Mason community to 
know how grateful she is for this 
opportunity to serve the City in which 
she has chosen to work, play and raise 
a family.

Councilmember Honerlaw
T. J. Honerlaw is serving his first term in 
public office.  Prior to becoming 
elected, T.J. served on Mason’s 
Planning Commission.  He currently 
serves as the Vice Chairman of Warren 
County GOP Central Commi	ee and 
Faith Engagement County Chairman 
for Treasurer Josh Mandel.

T.J. is a life-long resident of Mason.  T.J. 
graduated from William Mason High 
School and then a	ended the 
University of Cincinnati and Miami 
University.  The son and grandson of 
three self-employed business owners 
T.J. is the owner of Honerlaw 
Construction and Remodeling LLC and 
Honerlaw Lawn Care Services.  

T.J. enjoys spending time with his two 
teenage sons, Jacob and Luke camping 
and biking.    

“The only thing necessary for the 
triumph of evil is for good men to do 
nothing.” – Edmund Burke

Councilmember Nelson
Diana K. Nelson was appointed to 
Mason City Council in January 2015. 
Diana is a CPA with a Master’s Degree 
in Taxation from the University of 
Cincinnati and a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Accounting from the University of 
Texas at Dallas. She has also completed 
a Comparative Tax Policy and 
Administration program from Harvard 
University, John F. Kennedy School of 
Government. She began an accounting 
practice in Texas in ���. In ���� she 

moved to Mason and continues her 
practice on a part-time basis. Currently 
she serves as the Chief Financial 
Officer for Selection.com, a national 
background check company, a position 
she has held for � years. 

Diana Nelson also serves as a board 
member of the Ohio Municipal League 
(OML). Ms. Nelson serves on the 
Middletown Airport Finance 
Commi	ee and is also the treasurer for 
the non-profit charity Blue Skies for 
the Good Guys and Gals Warrior 
Foundation.  Diana is a former Sunday 
school teacher at Heritage 
Presbyterian Church.

“My parents instilled in me the 
importance of faith, family and 
community from a very early age. Their 
words still ring in my ears. It is no 
accident that I have chosen Mason as 
the place where I want to raise my 
family. And when someone finds a 
place this special, they can’t help but to 
be inspired by a strong desire to give 
back to the community and to do what 
is right by family, friends and neighbors. 
Mason is my home and it will always 
have my heart.”

Mayor 
Victor Kidd
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When Training 
Talent Is a 
Community Aff air

T his story is the fi rst in a new series about talent development in our com-
munity. This and future stories will feature collaborations with the City of 
Mason, Mason City Schools, the Mason corporate community, and regional 

economic development partners.

Talent development is not new. But its importance in today’s workplace 
cannot be overstated. In tough times, companies rely on the loyalty of their 
best employees to stay strong. When the economy is good and unemploy-
ment low, companies that invest in developing talent are better able to 
recruit, hire, motivate and keep the highest quality, most productive, and 
most engaged workers.

The City of Mason has been part of the national conversation about tal-
ent attraction, development, and recruitment for years. Successful partner-
ships with local businesses and initiatives with JobsOhio, BioOhio, CincyTech, 
and others match qualifi ed candidates with Mason employers and connect 
the community. 

Now the City has taken a page from its long-standing work with college 
co-op and experiential learning programs and 
brought it to the local level with the Mason 
City School District.  These strategies can ex-
ist not just in companies, but also within the 
community. By interning with the City, high 
school students earn academic credit while 
getting experience that bridges the gap 
between the educational and professional 
worlds. At the same time, the City educates its 
younger citizens about the behind-the-scenes 
work of public service and the positive impact 
of good governing and policy—and possibly 
even identifi es and trains future employees of 
its own departments or those of its business 
partners.

Mason has hired interns periodically 
for many years. The City also regularly hires 
seasonal help, especially during the summer 
months, to assist parks and public works 
staff  with mowing and brush/litter removal, 
painting, weed eating, and other mainte-
nance projects. However, in 2016, the City 
formalized a partnership with Mason High 
School to host interns annually. The program 
provides more opportunities for students to 
explore the real-world use of skills they learn 

in the classroom, while simultaneously developing Mason’s local workforce. 
Since that launch, the City has hosted student interns in departments 

ranging from administration and information technology to engineering, 
human resources, and economic development. During their tenure, students 
become true partners with meaningful assignments. One technology intern 
developed an intranet to share information, news, and other communication 
resources among City employees. Students with an interest in managing 
programs have helped oversee recreational camps. Interns also have pro-
moted and staff ed the City’s many special events, including the Heritage 
Festival, Christmas in Mason, and Red, Rhythm, and Boom.

“Not only do students gain valuable experience and knowledge, but they 
also get exposed to careers in local government or in businesses right here 

in their hometown that they might not have 
known existed,” says Jenna Hurley, adminis-
trative assistant to the City Manager and the 
City’s intern program contact. “It increases 
the odds that they go off  to college or some 
other educational track and then return to 
Mason to pursue their career goals.”

Debra Gentene, the experiential learning 
coordinator for Mason City Schools, says the 
partnership benefi ts both organizations. “The 
City of Mason has a reputation for being a 
progressive, innovative community, so it is a 
natural fi t for the City to be interested in part-
nering with Mason City Schools to provide 
innovative opportunities to support student 
learning,” Gentene says. “There are not very 
many high schools off ering programs such 
as experiential learning. I feel the partnership 
between the City of Mason and Mason City 
Schools is unique because we share many 
consistent values for our community.”

Career prospects for our fi eld 
are above average
The internship program is so successful that 

“I don’t feel like 
an intern.”

Avery Brown, 18 and a senior at Mason High School, is 
currently interning in graphic design. At this time, he 
hopes to attend the University of Cincinnati to major in 
marketing or design. His internship provides the perfect 
platform to test those interests. 

“My favorite job is my long-term project, a guide for 
new citizens,” Brown says. “It’s defi nitely an extensive 
process, but it’s really fun. I know that, in the future, 
every new citizen of Mason will see my work, and with 
the constructive criticism of my fellow workers, it will be 
my best work possible.

“The most surprising part of my internship is that I 
don’t feel like an intern,” Brown says. “The other workers 
treat me as if I actually work here, and everyone is very 
friendly. I am very grateful for this internship because it 
gave me a preview of post-collegiate work and has taken 
a lot of my nerves away about a ‘real’ work setting.” 
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the City is looking for ways to expand its impact. One goal is raising aware-
ness about good careers for students who prefer not to attend college. The 
City recently began a discussion with local agencies, including the Warren 
County Career Center, about opportunities for high school students seeking 
immediate work after graduation.

For example, the City’s state-of-the-art Water Reclamation Plant treats 
up to 5 million gallons of wastewater daily and maintains nearly 150 miles 
of sewer lines. As the City’s population grows, the need for operators to 
provide safe, clean water for families will grow, too. A number of local water 
treatment employees are nearing retirement. As a result, the City wanted to 
take a proactive role in educating students about jobs in this field that do 
not require a college degree. 

In February, a group of Mason students toured the Water Reclamation 
Plant. This spring, the City hopes to launch a program allowing interested 
students to intern there. They’ll collect water samples, record and analyze 
data, and operate equipment. 

The problem-solving and customer service skills students gain are 
adaptable to any job. However, they also can be immediately applied to-
ward earning the Environmental Protection Agency’s Class I state operator 
certification. This certification requires 12 months (or a little more than 2,000 
hours) of hands-on experience. So, interns who start working at the plant 
during the summer of their sophomore year and return each summer and 
during holiday breaks would receive a significant portion of that experience 
while still in high school. The City also plans to provide training to help them 
study for the certification exam.

“Career prospects for our field are above average,” says Shawn Hollon, 
the plant’s director. “There is always a demand for talented people. That 
demand is not predicted to decline any time in the future.” 

In addition to job security, he notes that wastewater treatment careers 
have location flexibility, since every community has a local wastewater plant 
and collection system. It’s also rewarding knowing that what you do benefits 
society by preventing disease and pollution of streams and rivers.

No specific requirements, just a desire to work hard
When selecting student interns, the City focuses on qualifications over 
experience. Supervisors look for students with a passion for learning and 
good work ethic.

“Students who are adaptable, willing to roll up their sleeves and work 
hard are the most successful,” Hurley says. “Here in the City of Mason, we 
all work as one team and assist where the need is greatest throughout the 
City, no matter what department you work for. I think this speaks to our 
success as an organization. This is an attitude we try to instill in our student 
interns, as it is a characteristic that sets you up for success no matter what 
career path you choose.”

Intern Perspectives

S ince 2016, the City of Mason has welcomed 10 
student interns to its team. Several of them shared 
thoughts on what they found most valuable and 

surprising about their internships:

“I learned a lot during my time at the City. Not only how to be 
a better designer, and what the business aspect of this career 
is like, but most importantly I learned how to be resourceful. 
When working for the City, a lot of people are expecting you 
to make deadlines and provide them with what they need 
in order to make the operation work. My work was my own, 
and I was expected to give results. This pressure taught me 
immensely about how to utilize what resources I had at 
my disposal to the best of my ability. I learned how to work 
around hindrances and problem solve.” –2017 Graphic De-
sign Intern Nihal Ahmed, 16

“The most valuable thing I have learned is that prioritization 
is everything. Since my work has a direct impact on all of the 
participants of Mason Youth Basketball, I have to make sure 
that I do what is most beneficial to both the City of Mason 
and the families. My favorite part of the job is watching all of 
the kids, coaches, referees, parents, grandparents, and score-
keepers doing something they love and knowing that none 
of that would have been possible without me.” –2018 Mason 
Community Center Intern Tani Madichetti, 15

“Teamwork with all of the departments was essential in de-
veloping the intranet. I was able to attend City staff meetings 
and watched how the City government operates. It was really 
interesting to see how all the departments worked together to 
make our City great.” –2016 Information Technology Intern 
Nidhi Iyanna, 17

“To be successful at a company or on a team, it’s vital to un-
derstand the culture fostered by its members, and being a 
good fit for said culture. For me— etting accustomed to a 
work environment I may very well find myself in again—that 
exposure has been the most valuable lesson to learn, espe-
cially in the rapidly changing work scene.” –2018 Engineer-
ing Intern Anna Komissarova, 17

Karli Farrell shares those thoughts. An 18-year-old student at Indiana Univer-
sity, Farrell was an administration intern for the City from May to August 2016. She 
helped create PowerPoint presentations and coordinated meetings and events. “Ev-
eryone was so nice and respected me, even though I was just a high school student,” 
Farrell says. “It made me feel special and excited to come work with them.”

During her internship, Farrell helped staff with a City of Mason parks tour. “I 
helped tell stories about the parks, passed out water bottles and cake, and spoke 

with those who participated to ensure they enjoyed 
their experience,” Farrell says. “I learned a lot of 

personal responsibility during the internship. I 
was also working another full-time job during 
the summer. So, I developed essential time 
management skills that I am using every day 
in college.”

The internship helped the French horn 
and finance double major determine her career 

goals. “I hope to become an orchestra manager 
when I graduate from college,” Farrell says. “My 

internship helped me decide that I love working with people, and though I love 
performing, I would prefer to work with and manage the professional performers 
in orchestras.”
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Continuous Recruitment

T he City of Mason hires 8–10 seasonal employees 
annually from April to September. These seasonal 
employees assist in a wide variety of semi-skilled 

building and grounds tasks including mowing, weed eat-
ing, litter pick-up, painting, brush chipping, and a variety of 
other maintenance related tasks.

The City also continuously recruits for part-time posi-
tions at Mason’s Community Center. Applications are ac-
cepted year round and positions are fi lled as they become 
available.

• Café Attendant
• Fitness Floor Attendant
• Manager on Duty
• Kids Korner Attendant
• Customer Service Representative
• Group Exercise Instructor
• Personal Trainer
• Aquatics Instructor
• Gymnastics Instructor

 
Visit www.imaginemason.org for a list of all available 
positions with the City of Mason.

I f they haven’t already, your children are just about to lose those 
training wheels. Here are a few tips to keep them safe as they soak 
up the adventure.

Helmets
• We have a simple saying: “Use your head, wear 

a helmet.” It is the single most eff ective safety 
device available to reduce head injury and death 
from bicycle crashes.

• Make sure your child has the right size helmet and 
wears it every time when riding, skating, or scooting. 

• You’d be surprised how much kids learn from watching you, so 
it’s extra important for parents to model proper behavior. Wear a 
helmet, even if you didn’t when you were a kid.

• Your children’s helmet should meet the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission’s standards. When it’s time to purchase a new 
helmet, let your children pick out their own; they’ll be more likely to 
wear it for every ride.

Bikes
• Ensure proper bike fi t by bringing the child 

along when shopping for a bike. Select one 
that is the right size for the child, not one he 
or she will grow into.

• Actively supervise children until you’re comfort-
able that they are responsible to ride on their own.

• Every child is diff erent, but developmentally, it can be hard for kids 
to judge speed and distance of cars until age 10, so limit riding to 
sidewalks (although be careful for vehicles in driveways), parks, or 
bike paths until age 10. No matter where you ride, teach your child 
to stay alert and watch for cars and trucks.

• Long or loose clothing can get caught in bike chains or wheel 
spokes. Dress young kids appropriately to ensure a safe ride.

• Before the ride, make sure the refl ectors are secure, brakes work 
properly, gears shift smoothly, and tires are tightly secured and 
properly infl ated.

• Teach your kids to make eye contact with drivers. Bikers should 
make sure drivers are paying attention and are going to stop before 
they cross the street.

• Tell your kids to ride on the right side of the road, with traffi  c, not 
against it. Stay as far to the right as possible. Use appropriate hand 
signals and respect traffi  c signals, stopping at all stop signs and 
stoplights.

• When riding at dusk, at dawn or in the evening, be bright and use 
lights—and make sure your bike has refl ectors as well. It’s also 
smart to wear clothes and accessories that have retro-refl ective 
materials to improve biker visibility to motorists.

I
n 2007, City Council updated the City’s solicitation ordi-
nance so that while it was sensitive to local groups and fund-
raising efforts, it was effective for more aggressive neigh-
borhood solicitors. Now vendors are required to register 

with the Mason Police Department for any sale or solicitation 
in the City.  The administration fee for each registration is $75.  
Tax-exempt entities, as defi ned by ORC Section 5709.04, are 
exempted from obtaining a permit.  Individual representatives of 
vendors who have obtained a permit are required to carry a copy 
of the approved permit while engaged in solicitation in the City.  
Owners of a premise who oppose any solicitation may post “No 
Solicitation” signs at the entry of their premise or the entry to the 
principal building on the premise. A penalty may be imposed on 
vendors who violate any section of the ordinance.  Door-to-door 
solicitation shall only be between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m.  In addition, no solicitation tactics are permitted that are 
coercive, abusive, or misleading.  

Residents who are approached by a vendor without a per-
mit or feel unsafe should contact the Mason Police Department.  
Thank you for helping keep Mason neighborhoods safe.

Neighborhood 
Solicitation

Bike Safety for Big Kids
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When it comes to caring for your heart, second best 

is not an option. You need the best care, from the best 

doctors who train surgeons from around the world. 

TriHealth doctors—internationally recognized care, 

here in Cincinnati.

No one else cares 
for your heart like 
we do.

To learn why TriHealth is the place for heart care 

in Cincinnati, go to TriHealth.com/heart

*Source: Joint Commission

513 865 2222   |   

Heart/Cardiac/
Vascular Procedures

“We’re so lucky in Cincinnati.  
We don’t need to look any farther  
than our own backyard for  
advanced surgical techniques  
like the one I received.”

FRANCES

1st disease-specific certification in Ohio and  
  3rd in the U.S. for cardiac valve repair and  
  replacement at TriHealth Good Samaritan  
  Hospital*

1st  to perform percutaneous/minimally 
  invasive Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm repair,  
  and the only training center in Cincinnati      
  teaching the procedure

1st  Electrophysiology Rhythmia Center of   
 Training site in OH, KY, IN

1st to perform cardiac robotic surgeries  
  in Cincinnati



Unprecedented Commitments Totaling $75 Million Will Fund 
Clinical, Research, Capital, and Education Initiatives

I
n a press conference on December 19, 2017, at the Lindner 
Center of Hope in Mason, top leadership across Greater Cin-
cinnati’s community of medical, research and development, cor-
porate, and political organizations gathered for the announce-

ment of a commitment to mental health support, innovation, and 
excellence. The contribution is believed to be two of the nation’s 
largest individual commitments ever made for behavioral health 
programs and the largest ever received by the Center.

Totaling $75 million, Cincinnati business leaders and philan-
thropists Linda and Harry Fath have pledged a $50 million chal-
lenge gift and Frances and Craig Lindner have made a $25 million 
commitment to meet this challenge. The commitments, to be given 
over their lifetimes, are the largest ever received by the Center. 

“My family believes in the power of the Lindner Center of 
HOPE to help Americans and people from around the world who 
have lost hope,” Mr. Fath said. “It is time to break the silence asso-
ciated with mental health and recognize much more must be done 
to understand, treat, and care for people with mental illnesses. We 
challenge others to help this incredible organization offer more 
people the care they deserve now and in the future.”

Mr. Fath, a lawyer and entrepreneur, is owner of Fath Prop-
erties, a real estate management fi rm based in Cincinnati.  Mr. 
Lindner is co-CEO and co-president of American Financial Group. 

“Frances and I were so moved by the incredible generosity of 
Linda and Harry Fath that we decided to contribute an additional 
$25 million to the endowment fund,” said Mr. Lindner, who found-
ed the Lindner Center of HOPE along with his wife, Frances.  “Our 
hope is that others will be inspired to join us in the effort to help 
more people on the road to mental wellness through the Lindner 
Center of HOPE.”      

The gifts will support the development and expansion of clini-
cal programs to provide treatment for conditions including depres-

sion, schizophrenia, bipolar, substance use, and eating disorders.  
It will help fund research, professional education, and capital im-
provements at the Center. 

A portion of the gifts will be earmarked to provide patient 
fi nancial assistance and public outreach to reduce stigma.

National Scope, International Reach
The Lindner Center of HOPE has served nearly 30,000 patients 
from all 50 states and from countries around the world.  The Lind-
ner Center of HOPE’s Research Institute is a lead contributor in 
groundbreaking programs, such as the Mayo Clinic’s Individual-
ized Medicine Biobank for Bipolar Disorder, which is studying the 
connection between gene types and medicines that treat disease. 

The City of Mason’s Commitment to Mental Health
This is a tremendous time for The Lindner Center and the mission 
it serves within mental health. This is also outstanding for the City 
of Mason, the southwest Ohio Region, and the global patient and 
research community that LCOH serves. The City of Mason has a 
strong commitment to nurturing the growth of research and in-
novation within the biohealth sector and specifi cally is committed 
to the mental health sciences. The location of LCOH in the City 
over the past decade has been a catalyst for an evolving culture of 
wellness, recognition of mental health stigma and ways to combat 
it, connectivity of research and research partners that are mak-
ing strides in new treatments, and technology development. With 
LCOH, the City has taken on shared Mason Community Center 
programming, community education, and safety service collab-
orations with Mason Police, Fire, and EMS. Assurex Health, a 
Mason based company, grew as a mental health startup in the City 
partnering with LCOH. A growing community of companies and 
people has rallied around the topic of breaking the stigma, fi nding 
resources, and changing lives. The City of Mason would like to 
add its congratulations to LCOH and many thanks to the bold 
contributions of the Fath and Lindner families. We look forward 
to what tomorrow brings.

Mason’s Lindner Center of HOPE Receives Two of Nation’s Largest 
Individual Gifts Ever Made for Behavioral Health Programs
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THANK YOU 
VETERANS!
In appreciation of your dedication, 
Enjoy Mason Community Center, Lou 
Eves Municipal Pool, and a round of golf 
at The Golf Center FREE all Memorial 
Day Weekend 

(Saturday, May �� through Monday, May ��, ����)

Please bring a valid Military ID
CAC, VIC, DD���, Certificate of Service, Dependent/Spouse 
Military ID, and Retired Military ID are accepted. We do not 

accept Driver’s License with Armed Forces logo.

MEMORIAL DAY

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER 
���� Mason-Mongtomery Road  •  Mason, Ohio �����
www.imaginemason.org  •  ���.��	.
���

Deerfield Township 
Growing Strong with 
New Businesses

The Traditions at Deerfi eld – The construction for the senior living 
and memory loss facility is nearly complete and will consist of a three-story 
building with 126 units located at 3455 Nantucket Circle.

Traditions of Deerfi eld provides gracious retirement living to seniors 
looking for peace and comfort in a caring environment. The community 
is nestled in a park-like setting enhanced by walking paths and beautiful 
nature views.

Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers – Construction is underway for the 
3,576-square-foot restaurant facility located at 3911 Route 22 & 3 (In front 
of Meijer). Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers is a fast-food restaurant chain 
specializing in chicken fi ngers that was founded in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
by Todd Graves and Craig Silvey on August 26, 1996.

The District at Deerfi eld Phase I – Phase I of the District of Deerfi eld 
will consist of 242 multi-family dwelling units.

Pet People – Construction is underway for a 5,076-square-foot retail 
facility located at 5005 Deerfi eld Boulevard.  Pet People is the largest user of 
the building, consisting of 4,041 square feet.  A future tenant will be identi-
fi ed for the remaining space. PetPeople is a neighborhood store for natural 
dog food and cat food along with high quality pet supplies.

Sonder Brewing – Construction is underway for a single-story 
15,269-square-foot microbrewery facility at 8579 Duke Boulevard. Sonder 
Brewing, LLC, plans to break ground on their brew house and taproom in 
October 2018. The team plans to brew high quality craft beer and off er a 
menu of locally sourced food items.

The Sonder Brewing facility will include a large taproom with a spacious 
bar area as well as open areas with seating for larger groups, a outdoor 
patio area, and a fenced in lawn area that will all be family-friendly. 
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What: Flooding is a temporary 
overfl owing of water onto land 
that is normally dry. Flooding 
may happen with only a few 
inches of water, or it may cover a 
house to the rooftop. There are 
many possible causes of fl oods 
including heavy rain or snow-
melt, coastal storms and storm 
surge, waterway overfl ow from 
being blocked with debris or ice, 
or overfl ow of levees, dams, or 
waste water systems. Flooding 
can occur slowly over many days 
or happen very quickly with little 
or no warning, called fl ash fl oods.

Where: Flooding can happen 
in any U.S. state or territory. It 
is particularly important to be 
prepared for fl ooding if you live 
in a low-lying area near a body 
of water, such as near a river, 
stream, or culvert; along a coast 
or downstream from a dam or 
levee.

When: Flooding can occur 
during every season, but some 
areas of the country are at great-
er risk at certain times of the year. 
Coastal areas are at a greater risk 
for fl ooding during hurricane 
season, while the Midwest is 
more at risk in the spring and 
during heavy summer rains. Ice 
jams occur in the spring in the 
Northeast and Northwest. Even 
the deserts of the Southwest are 
at risk during the late summer 
monsoon season.

Basic Safety Tips:
• Turn Around, Don’t Drown!
• Avoid walking or driving 

through fl ood waters.
• Do not drive over bridges that 

are over fast-moving fl ood-
waters. Floodwaters can scour 
foundation materials from 
around the footings and make 
the bridge unstable.

• Just six inches of moving water 

can knock you down, and 
one foot of moving water can 
sweep your vehicle away.

• If there is a chance of fl ash 
fl ooding, move immediately to 
higher ground.

• If fl oodwaters rise around 
your car but the water is not 
moving, abandon the car and 
move to higher ground. Do not 
leave the car and enter moving 
water.

• Avoid camping or parking 
along streams, rivers, and 
creeks during heavy rainfall. 
These areas can fl ood quickly 
and with little warning.

Flood Watch:
• Flood Watch = “Be Aware.” Con-

ditions are right for fl ooding to 
occur in your area.

Steps to Take:
• Turn on your TV/radio. You 

will receive the latest weather 
updates and emergency 
instructions.

• Know where to go. You may 
need to reach higher ground 
quickly and on foot.

• Build or restock your emergen-
cy preparedness kit. Include a 
fl ashlight, batteries, cash, and 
fi rst aid supplies.

Prepare Your Home:
• Bring in outdoor furniture and 

move important indoor items 
to the highest possible fl oor. 
This will help protect them 
from fl ood damage.

• Disconnect electrical applianc-
es and do not touch electrical 
equipment if you are wet or 
standing in water. You could be 
electrocuted.

• If instructed, turn off  your gas 
and electricity at the main 
switch or valve. This helps pre-
vent fi res and explosions.

O
n December 21, 2017, 
K9 Major completed 
his career as a Police 
K9 and entered re-

tirement. Major was purchased in 
2011 with funds donated by the 

Matt Haverkamp Foundation.  In 
January 2012, Major and Sergeant 

Michael Bishop achieved certifi cation by 
the State of Ohio to be utilized for narcotics detection and patrol 
related tasks.   

Major’s primary duty for the City of Mason Police Depart-
ment was to support road patrol operations on a day to day 
basis.  In addition to these duties, Major assisted the Warren 
County Tactical Response Unit, The Warren County Drug Task 
Force, and numerous other area law enforcement agencies.  Ma-
jor has received several awards and commendations, including 
a life-saving award.  His career is highlighted by the numerous 
public demonstrations and events including boy scouts, girl 
scouts, church groups, as well as D.A.R.E. classes and Citizens 
Police Academy classes.  Major’s role in community policing 
was one of the most rewarding aspects of his career.

The average working life of a police canine is typically fi ve 
to seven years.  Major will have completed approximately six 
years of service with the City of Mason upon his retirement 
and will be eight years of age at that time.  Major has recently 
been diagnosed with degenerative myelopathy, a progressive 
disease of the spinal cord.  In retirement, Major will enjoy his 
time residing with Sergeant Bishop and his family.

K9 Major Retires

KNOW YOUR RISK DURING FLOOD SEASON
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T he Arts Alliance is looking forward to a wonderful year of arts pro-
gramming in 2018, including continued Art Bar events, which take 
place on the fi rst Tuesday evenings of each month. Each event in-

troduces the guest to a new medium and fun art making project. Look for 
more Creative Exchange adult weekend workshops and a new program 
called Sunday in the Park workshops for the 3rd to 8th grader. All to be 
held at the Snyder House.

Summer Art Camps return with painting, drawing, cartoon, glass, fi ber, 
fairy camp, songwriting, playwriting camp, and more. Camps will be held at 
Cottell Park in the Arts Bungalow and at the Kings Mills Elementary. Camps 
held weekly, Monday – Friday from 9:00am to noon.

The Arts Alliance is currently accepting artist, food vendor, and per-
forming arts applications for the Liberty Center Arts Festival (June 9th ) 
and the FallFair Arts Festival (September 16). For applications, please visit 
www.the-arts- alliance.org. The lineup for The Arts Alliance and Deerfi eld 
Township Performing Arts Series will be entertaining for the entire family.

February 11th – MadCap 
Puppets – Kings High School – 2:00 

p.m.

June 29th – Sound Body Jazz 
Orchestra – Cottell Park – 7:30 p.m.

July 6th – Kentucky Symphony 
Orchestra Boogie Band– Cottell 

Park – 7:30 p.m.

July 14 th – Comet Bluegrass 
Allstars – Cottell Park – 7:00 p.m.

July 20th – Chuck Brisbin and 
the Tuna Project – Cottell Park – 

7:00 p.m.

August 3rd – Shakespeare in 
the Park – Cottell Park – 7:00 p.m.

The Arts Alliance is continually looking for volunteers and chairpersons 
for their various events. For more information about The Arts Alliance and 
programming details, please visitwww.the-arts-alliance.org.

Calendar
Mason Schools Spring Break
Monday, March 26 – Friday, March 30
Mason City Schools closed
Mason Community Center open normal hours

• Please see Community Center holiday hours 
for any updates

Daylight Savings Time
Sunday, March 11

Spring your clocks forward

Easter
Friday, March 30
Mason Community 
Center open normal 
hours
City offi  ces closed

Sunday, April 1
Mason Community 
Center open 12:00–
4:00 p.m. (limited 
facility)

Memorial Day
Monday, May 28

Mason Community Center open 
6:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. (limited facility)

City offi  ces closed
Lou Eves Municipal Pool open 12:00–8:00 p.m.

ARTS ALLIANCE MORE GREAT 
ARTS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
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COLLABORATING WITH REGIONAL PARTNERS 
TO WIN TOP PROJECTS IN MASON

T he City of Mason’s Research & Devel-
opment Park competed for and was 
selected to receive an extensive de-

velopment evaluation as part of the State 
of Ohio’s SiteOhio Program. The program 
requires extensive preparation and data 
collection to be eligible. Mason’s econom-
ic partners, JobsOhio and REDI Cincinnati, 

administer this program, which is designed 
to rigorously evaluate high tech, advanced 

manufacturing, and industrial properties based 
on utility capacities, accessibility, environmental 

constraints, and building opportunities in order to certify them as ready for 
development. Mason is currently one of only four local jurisdictions 
within the Southwest Ohio region that has met the criteria that 
allows for this evaluation. 

The Mason Research and Development Park consists 
of 387 acres located between Bethany Road and Bunnell 
Road and spans from the west side of S.R. 741 to U.S. 42. 
It is part of the North Mason Development District that 
is over 1,100 acres. Portions of the Park were evaluat-
ed early on through a partnership with Duke Energy 
and the Duke Site Readiness Program. The continued 
relationship with Duke and now JobsOhio and REDI to 
“pre-qualify” this development area of the City has been 
an ongoing commitment and has resulted in the Mason 
Research & Development Park competing for several high 
profi le projects over the last fi ve years. 

As part of the program, this past December, 
a team of top national site location consul-
tants spent the day in Mason evaluating via 
an economic development exercise that 
involved Mason’s economic develop-
ment, planning, engineering, and util-
ities management teams. Additionally, 
Mason assembled all regional agencies 
that are typically involved as a company 
or consultant making a decision. Thank 
you to Duke Energy, Greater Cincinnati Wa-
ter Works, Mason Waste Water, and our private 
sector host 360 Pharma. 

This type of activity has been important to the long term planning vision 
that the City has undertaken over the past two decades. Securing develop-
ment areas that mesh well with surrounding zoning uses and understanding 
the highest and best use for the properties are elements that are key to the 

long-term success of the City. Having this data and setting plan-
ning tools in place allow the City to be well positioned to 

compete and also the liberty to be choosey and attract 
quality business partners that will be contributors 

back to the City. Examples of contributions from 
our Corporate Partners go beyond the initial invest-
ment and job creation. Corporate partners that 
have helped shape Mason also contribute collab-
orative work with school partners, dialogue and 
programming around training a future workforce, 

parks, community center, and wellness initiatives.  
Look for more information on this work with 

our partners REDI, Warren County, and Jobs Ohio in 
2018 as we anticipate adding to the value and out-

comes in Mason’s economic development. 
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T
he fire department 
believes their resi-
dents deserve the 
very best care that 

they can provide. If a call is 
dispatched for a life threat-
ing emergency, such as trouble 
breathing or possible heart attack, the fi re depart-
ment will send extra personnel to assist providing 
the appropriate care. It is these types of calls that 
are time sensitive and require several responders to 
manage their care. In addition, this allows the de-
partment to maintain crew integrity in case another 
call comes in on the way back. Therefore they will 
be able to respond immediately as a complete unit. 

Firefi ghter/paramedics arriving in the ambu-
lance usually function as firefighters. They are 
trained to perform fire suppression activities. 

When individuals with 
injuries are found at 

the scene, fi refi ght-
ers responding in 
the ambulance 
are immediately 
available to pro-
vide emergency 

medical care.

T
he Mason Road Widening project was 
completed within Deerfi eld Township in 
November 2017.  The project was award-
ed to Rack & Ballauer Excavating Co., 

Inc., in March with work commencing in June.  The 
project, a collaboration between Deerfi eld Town-
ship, the Warren County Engineer’s Offi ce, and the 
Ohio Public Works Commission, included widen-
ing over 2,000 feet of roadway from two to three 
lanes within the Township limits. The improve-
ments to this important arterial road will alleviate 
congestion and provide safer travel for motorists 
in the northern part of the Township.

Spring is a very popular time of 
year for new pool construction.  
If you are considering installing a 

pool please keep in mind that permits 
are required for pools, hot tubs, spas, 
as well as storable or wading pools that 
use electrical equipment for cleaning, 
servicing, and/or operation. The per-
mit process is designed to help pro-
tect the safety of residents and help 
ensure they continue to remain good 
neighbors. The Mason Engineering and 
Building Department at 513.229.8520 
can help answer any questions you 
may have about the permit process 
and zoning for your new pool.

Please keep in mind:
• Residents are encouraged to fi rst 

check with their Homeowners 
Association for any covenants or 
restrictions that may prohibit the 
installation of a pool.    

• Generally pools should be located 
10 to 25 feet from the property line.  
The distance may vary depending 
on the zoning of the property.  

• 

• A plumbing permit is required 
when pools are served by a 
permanent water supply and/or a 
permanent drain system. Plumbing 
permits can be obtained from the 
Warren County Board of Health at 
513.695.1228.

• An inspection and permit are 
required for electrical installation 
of pool equipment and accessories 
to verify compliance with electrical 
code and aid in creating a safe 
environment for your family. 

• A fence or barrier wall is needed for 
a swimming pool, basin, or tank of 
water that is more than 24 inches in 
depth.  The fence or barrier must be 
at least 48" in height surrounding 
the swimming pool, basin, or tank 
of water.

The Engineering and Building De-
partment’s goal is to make all projects 
safe to protect your family and avoid 
accidents. You can fi nd more detailed 
information about this topic at www.
imaginemason.org, where there are 
helpful guidelines for electrical swim-
ming pool and spa safety and fence/
barrier requirements.

CONSIDERING INSTALLING A POOL OR SPA?

Why do the Ambulance and the 
Firetruck Respond to the Same Call?

Mason Road Project Completed
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What she didn’t expect was how much 
she enjoyed the personal interactions with 
patients who received the surgery. “I saw 
patients coming back a year after surgery 
in tears because they were so happy with 
what we had done for them. They were 
able to come off their insulin because their 
blood sugar was now controlled. They can 
play with their grandkids without hip or 
knee pain. They can ride in an airplane. 
I like that aspect of impacting someone’s 
life.”

Meister’s training as a general sur-
geon allows her to remove gallbladders, 
fi x hernias, and do other abdominal sur-
geries. Her passion, however, is bariatric 
surgery—weight loss surgery that has the 
potential to transform people’s lives.

“These surgeries can make people live 
longer, and they’re as safe as getting a gall-
bladder or appendix out,” she says. “We 
can improve people’s overall health status 
by affecting medical conditions such as 
high blood pressure, high cholesterol, fatty 
liver disease, and sleep apnea. The surgery 
often cures diabetes, and weight loss can 
reduce the risk of cancer.”

She notes that an estimated one in fi ve 
cancers could be prevented if people main-
tained a healthy body weight. In addition 
to getting healthier, people also have the 
chance for a better quality of life. Without 
the excess weight, it’s so much easier to 
walk the dog, garden, travel, and enjoy life. 

“We can reset the vicious cycle of over-
eating and inactivity and get people back 
to doing things they enjoy,” Meister adds. 

SUCCESS WITH TRIHEALTH WEIGHT 
MANAGEMENT
• After completing a bariatric surgery fellow-

ship at The Cleveland Clinic, Meister joined 
TriHealth’s weight management team in fall 
2017 and fi rmly believes that their multifacet-
ed approach to weight management is what 
helps people succeed. 

• “Some people aren’t ready for surgery, so we 
off er both non-surgical and surgical weight 
loss options,” Meister explains. “Our biggest 
strength is our team camaraderie and collab-
oration.” 

• Three dedicated bariatric surgeons—who 
have performed more than 1,800 surger-
ies—work with patients and seek input from 
exercise physiologists, psychologists, and 
dietitians to make a plan that’s best for each 
person.

• “The team spends a lot of time with our 
patients preparing them for surgery and what 
to expect after surgery.”

• A native Cincinnatian, Meister is pleased to 
practice in her hometown. She sees patients 
at the TriHealth Fitness & Health Pavilion in 
Montgomery and in her Clifton offi  ce. She 
performs bariatric surgeries at Good Samar-
itan Hospital’s Bariatric Center of Excellence, 
which has a dedicated surgical team and 
special accommodations for people with a 
large body size.

CANDIDATES FOR WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY
Having witnessed people’s ability to trans-
form their lives through weight loss sur-
gery, Meister recommends considering this 
option if you:

• Have a body mass index (BMI) over 40 with no 
additional medical problems or a BMI over 35 
if you have problems related to weight. 

• Accept that surgery isn’t a quick fi x but a tool 
to help with lifelong change. You still have to 
exercise, eat the right food and eat the right 
portions. 

She emphasizes that obesity is a disease, 
and it’s not necessarily a person’s fault that 
he or she is obese. She encourages people 
to address their disease and have a support 
system around them to make a change.

What’s most gratifying about the work 
she does is “seeing how happy my patients 
are long term. They’re accomplishing what 
they want to accomplish in life.”

During her surgical training 
at Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Katherine Meister, M.D., became 
fascinated with the technical 
aspects of performing weight loss 
surgery. “Weight loss surgeries 
are completely laparoscopic—
through small keyhole incisions,” 
she explains.

Surgeon Brings 
Personal Touch 
to Weight Loss 
Experience

Katherine Meister, M.D.,
Group Health TriHealth 
Physician Partners, sees 
patients at 6200 Montgomery 
Road at the TriHealth Fitness 
& Health Pavilion; she also 
has an offi  ce in Clifton. For 
information, call 513.862.4957 
or 513.246.7000.
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Mason City School District voters have made signifi cant in-
vestments in the schools where our community’s children learn. 
In December 2013, district offi cials learned that a long-awaited 
moment had arrived—Mason’s “number had come up” and the 
district was eligible to receive approximately $34 million from 
the Ohio Facilities Construction Commission to offset the cost for 
needed facility improvements. This school year we began imple-
menting Mason’s Master Facilities Plan. In 2019–2020 all 10,500 
Mason City Schools students will attend school at the Mason Ear-
ly Childhood Center (grades PK–2), Mason Intermediate School 
(grades 3–6), Mason Middle School (grades 7–8) or Mason High 
School (grades 9–12).

How We Got Here
The Ohio Legislature established the Ohio Facilities Construction 
Commission in 1997 using state tobacco settlement money to 
help fund new and renovated school buildings. The Mason City 
Schools Board of Education joined the Commission’s Expedited 
Local Partnership Program in 2001. Since that time, most dis-
trict construction and renovation projects qualifi ed for 25 percent 
state reimbursement.

“Deciding to enter the state of Ohio pool for an opportunity 
of earning future dollars from the State Tobacco Settlement Fund 
was not an easy decision. It was a carefully measured risk with the 
potential for great reward. We had the opportunity to earn back 

25 cents on the dollar for every dollar spent on future building. 
It was the perfect timing for Mason. We knew we had a critical 
decision to make as a community. So we went to the community 
to ask if we should either split the district and build two new high 
schools or keep the district together with one large high school. 
Community Forums were held and the decision was to build one 
large high school. After the high school project came need for 
more space at the middle school, the expansion of Mason Inter-
mediate, and then the building of the Early Childhood Center. 
All the dollars spent on these projects were included in the total 
for the 25 percent return on investment from the state fund. Over 
these 17 years, the Boards of Education, two superintendents and 
three treasurers reaffi rmed this commitment,” explained Mari-
anne Culbertson, Mason City Schools Board Member from 1994 
to 2013. 

Mason City Schools 
Master Facilities Plan
S chool facilities send important signals. They indicate respect for the people 

who spend their days in our schools—students, teachers, staff —and the 
families who entrust their children to their school district. School facilities 

are also a key ingredient to ensuring a positive school climate and culture.

MASON CITY SCHOOLS
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What’s Happening Now

M A S O N E A R LY C H I L D H O O D C E N T E R
This year, the district broke ground on the modest addition to 
the Mason Early Childhood Center and relocated the preschool 
playground. MECC preschoolers have been enjoying their inclu-
sive playground all year. The new second grade classrooms, a new 
gymnasium located in the back of the building, and an expanded 
cafeteria are on track to be ready for all of the district’s preschool 
through second grade students and staff in August 2018.

M A S O N M I D D L E S C H O O L
During the 2018–19 school year, Mason Middle School will un-
dergo a complete renovation and the district’s seventh and eighth 
graders will temporarily attend school in the MMS section of Mason 
Intermediate School and the MMS section of Mason High School.

The remodeled MMS will feature keyless entryways that im-
prove the ability to monitor visitor access, new surveillance cam-
eras to enhance school safety, a new HVAC system that improves 
energy efficiency, a modernized cafeteria, updated learning spaces, 
and a new roof and lighting.

W E S T E R N R O W E L E M E N TA R Y
The 2018–19 school year will be Western Row Elementary’s last 
year educating Mason City Schools students. During 2018–19,  
the district’s third and fourth graders will attend school in the 1962 
building and in temporary learning spaces next to the building.  
The district hopes to find another great neighbor who will utilize 
the building and/or property. In 2012, the district sold a former 
school, Mason Heights Elementary, for $1 million to Royalmont 
Academy.

Future Enrollment
Today, enrollment in the Mason City School District has stabilized. 
The district’s largest class, the Class of 2018, has 920 students 
and there are 675 first graders. The district contracted with an 
independent firm to develop a comprehensive demographic study 
to produce accurate enrollment projections by considering histor-
ical enrollment trends; historical, current and planned residential 
development; live birth trends; and the number of private, charter, 
or transfer students who come into or leave the district. Mason 
City Schools’ enrollment will gradually decrease to about 9,500 
students over the next 10 years.

Today’s addition to the Mason Early Childhood 
Center, Mason Middle School renovation, and 
updates to Mason Intermediate School are being 

funded without new local taxes. Over 80% of the funding for 
these projects comes from the Ohio Facilities Construction 
Commission.
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Deerfi eld Parks 
and Recreation

Storywalk 
A StoryWalk transforms the pages of a children’s 
book into signs that are laid out on a trail. Following 
the path of pages is a great way to keep your body 
and brain active and healthy! Books will be rotated 
monthly; please visit Deerfi eldRec.com for details on 
book titles and recommended age ranges.

Date/Time Location
March – October, Self-Guided, 
Open During Park Hours

Carter Park, along paved pathway

Women’s Self-Defense 
Join the Warren County Sheriff ’s Department to learn 
vital skills to protect yourself. Topics include ways to 
avoid being a victim, what to do if you are a victim, 
and hands-on practice of self-defense techniques.

Date/Time Location Registration Fee Ages
Thursday, March 
15, 2018, 6-9p

Deerfi eld 
Township Trustee 
Meeting Room

Register online at 
Deerfi eldRec.com

$0 Residents / $5 
Nonresidents

Adults and Youth 
(Females, 14 years 
and older)

Run for the Green 5K Trail Race
Start out your St. Patrick’s Day with a hardy workout. This course consists 
of approximately 3.1 miles of mostly densely wooded, winding dirt/mud 
trails within Landen-Deerfi eld Park. Elevation changes of up to 50 feet 
with two calf-deep creek crossings. Proceeds benefi t Deerfi eld Township 
Parks.

Date Location Registration
Saturday, March 17, 2018 Landen-Deerfi eld Park Register online at RunningTime.net

For more information, please visit Deerfi eldRec.com or contact us at sgebe@deerfi eldtwp.com.

MadCap Puppets: 
The Case of the 
Kidnapped Backpack
Join us for this hilarious musical-puppet-whodunnit where everyone is 
a suspect! Tickets include post-performance activities—art project with 
The Arts Alliance, games, and more. Tickets may be purchased at the 
door or online at Deerfi eldRec.com.

Date/Time Location Fee
Sunday, February 11, 
2018, 2-4p

Kings High School $2 per person; children 2 and under 
are free

Deerfi eld 
Township 
Summer 
Camp

Camp Registration Dates  
Visit Deerfi eldRec.com in late February 

for a complete camp schedule.
March 1, 2018 Early Registration for Deerfi eld Township Residents Begins
April 1, 2018 Open Registration for Residents and Nonresidents Begins

If you are dependable, have strong leadership 
skills, and enjoy working with children, please visit 
our Township website, ChooseDeerfi eld.com, for a 
job description and application. Counselors must 
be at least 18 years of age by June 4, 2018.

Deerfi eld 

Township 

Summer Camp 

is hiring camp 

counselors!
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Easter Egg Hunt
Anticipation is in the air for the annual Easter Egg Hunt—even the 
Easter Bunny is looking forward to it! There will be two rounds of hunts, 
starting at 10 am and 11am. Please note that the hunts start promptly; 
both start times have divisions for toddlers through 11 years old. This is 
a free community event; no registration is required. We look forward to 
seeing you there!

Date/Time Location
Saturday, March 31, 2018, 10a OR 11a Cottell Park 

Paint-Your-Own Pottery 
Participants may select from a variety of options – 
cups, bowls, boxes, banks, and more. We provide all 
the supplies you need to relax and paint your piece. 
Finished pieces will be glazed and fi red for you; items 
will be available for pick up at the Deerfi eld Township 
offi  ces within two weeks.

Date Location Registration Fee
Tuesday, April 10, 
2018, 6-8p

Snyder House at 
Cottell Park

Reserve your 
spot online at 
Deerfi eldRec.
com.

Payment is collected from the instructor 
at the event. Pottery pieces range from $8 
to $25. Studio Fees are $0 Residents / $2 
Nonresidents.

Butterfl y Walk & 5K 
Join us at Cottell Park for the Butterfl y 5K run and 1 
mile charity walk for CancerFree KIDS. This charity 
event is a time to remember those who have passed 
and to celebrate life with fun, music, and festivities for 
the whole family.

Date Location Registration
Saturday, May 12, 2018 Cottell Park Register online at 

Butterfl yWalk.com. 

CPR & First Aid 
Join Deerfi eld Fire Rescue to learn the skills 
needed to possibly save a life. This class includes 
both First Aid and CPR certifi cation.

Date/Time Location Registration Fee Ages
Saturday, May 19, 
2018, 9am-1pm

Fire Station 57 Register online at 
Deerfi eldRec.com

$0 Residents / $50 
Nonresidents

13 years and older

Teen Volunteers
Helping at community events is fun! See children smile as you 
manage a game station, encourage runners as you hand out water, 
and earn community service hours while making a diff erence in your 
community. Visit the Programs page on Deerfi eldRec.com for details 
on event volunteer opportunities.

Archery
Please visit Deerfi eldRec.com regularly for updates on the status 
of the Carter Park Archery Range and information on upcoming 
archery camps and classes!
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

FAMILY Mason Community 
Center Activities

Tae Kwon Do Beginner 
Gymnasium 

Tae Kwon Do is a well-balanced Korean martial 
art that specializes in kicking skills. No previous 
experience is necessary for this class. Adults, teens, 
and children will train together in a family oriented 
program. 

Please note: Parents of all participants under the age of 13 are asked to 
remain on site, or in the gym if not a member, during class. A Tae Kwon 
Do uniform is not required for participation in this class; however, a 
uniform may be required for any participants who would like to enjoy 
this program long-term.   

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu,Th 3/1-3/29 6:30-7:30P 6 & up 2/22 $42 /$50 /$55 /$55 211114-01 
Tu,Th 4/3-4/26 6:30-7:30P 6 & up 3/27 $42 /$50 /$55 /$55 211114-02
Tu,Th 5/1-5/31 6:30-7:30P 6 & up 4/24 $42 /$50 /$55 /$55 211114-03

Tae Kwon Do Advanced 
Gymnasium 

This advanced class focuses on overall self-control, 
self-discipline, self-defense techniques, balance, 
fl exibility, and strength. Tae Kwon Do will build 
character and develop courtesy, integrity, honor, 
respect, loyalty, perseverance, concentration, and 
compassion to their highest potential.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu,Th 3/1-3/29 6:30-8:00P 6 & up 2/22 $42 /$50 /$55 /$55 211113-01 
Tu,Th 4/3-4/26 6:30-8:00P 6 & up 3/27 $42 /$50 /$55 /$55 211113-02
Tu,Th 5/1-5/31 6:30-8:00P 6 & up 4/24 $42 /$50 /$55 /$55 211113-03

FAMILY
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WE LOVE OUR MEMBERS!

MEMBER APPRECIATION DAYS
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MARCH 8-9-10
PRIZE DRAWINGS
Limit one ticket per person, per day. Winners will be notified 
by phone or email.

BRING A FRIEND FREE
Bring a friend free on all 3 days (no guest pass needed). 

If your friend becomes a member, you’ll get a month FREE 
as part of our referral program.

PREMIER MEMBERS
3 days only!
Receive 20% off any regularly priced item in sym•bi•o•sis.

SHOOT FOR 
PREMIER
Saturday, March 10  •  11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. • Gymnasium
Premier and Basic members register to make a shot from half 
court and receive a premier membership at the Basic 
membership rate for one year! One attempt per household. 
Participants must be a premier or basic member on the 
household. Registration number 223614.

MEMBER LUNCHEON
 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. • Gymnasium

MEMBER SAVINGS
3 days only!

20% OFF Healthy Lifestyles

20% OFF Group X Punch Pass (limit 1)

15% OFF Personal Training
Expire one year from purchase date

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER  •  6050 Mason-Montgomery Rd.  •  Mason, OH 45040  •  www.imaginemason.org  •  513.229.8555
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER
���� Mason-Montgomery Rd  •  Mason, OH �����
www.imaginemason.org  •  ���.��	.
���

MINI MONET
ART CLASS
Get creative with us and dress 
for a mess!

THURSDAYS  •  �� - ��:�� a.m.
Ages �� - �� months

PRESCHOOL

AQUATICS

Me Too! Learn to 
Swim Class 
Leisure Pool 
This parent/child class is designed to teach you to work safely in the 
water with your child. Skills will be taught at an introductory level 
including pool safety, water acclimation, fl oating and gliding with 
support, submerging, and blowing bubbles through mouth and/or 
nose.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Sa 3/3-4/14 10:45-11:15A 6 mos-2 yrs   2/23 $57 /$68 /$85 /$102 252312
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/31
Sa 4/21-5/19 10:45-11:15A 6 mos-2 yrs   4/14  $47 /$56 /$70 /$84 252412
Spring Session 2

CAMPS

Summer Little Feet
Activity Room B 
Summer Little Feet Camp emphasizes fun and independence for all 
campers. Our energetic counselors present exciting new themes each 
week that feature art, free play, movement, and in-house fi eld trips. 
Swim America Swim Lessons are off ered on Thursdays as a part of this 
program. Campers will also get a chance to walk to Pine Hill Park every 
Wednesday and Friday (weather permitting). This camp is only for 
children who are potty trained.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/4-6/8 9:00A-12:00P 3-5 5/28 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-01 
Dino Dig
M-F 6/11-6/15 9:00A-12:00P 3-5 6/4 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-02 
Under the Sea
M-F 6/18-6/22 9:00A-12:00P 3-5 6/11 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-03 
Wild, Wild West
M-F 6/25-6/29 9:00A-12:00P 3-5 6/18 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-04 
Sports of all Sorts
M-F 7/9-7/13 9:00A-12:00P 3-5 7/2 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-05 
Out of This World
M-F 7/16-7/20 9:00A-12:00P 3-5 7/9 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-06 
Ships and Sailors
M-F 7/23-7/27 9:00A-12:00P 3-5 7/16 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-07 
Hollywood Lights
M-F 7/30-8/3 9:00A-1:00P 3-5 7/23 $81 /$96 /$120 /$144 235640-08 
Time Travelers
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

PRESCHOOL

Junior World Soccer 
Camp 
Heritage Oak Park 
Players learn dribbling, passing, trapping, shooting, defending, and 
positioning. We’ll play fun, age appropriate drills and games to help 
teach fundamentals and improve their soccer abilities throughout the 
week. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/18-6/22 9:15A-12:00P 3-6 6/11 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235211-01 

“College Days” Junior 
Sports Camp 
Heritage Oak Park 
Enroll in the college of your choice and have a blast competing in a 
variety of sports for your “alma mater.” Sports off ered this week include 
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, fl ag football, street hockey, and more! You 
will also learn fun facts about your chosen college and make school 
T-shirts and pennants to wear and display at “Graduation” (parents 
welcome to attend).

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/25-6/29 9:15A-12:00P 3-6 6/18 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235213-01 

Young Rembrandts Junior 
Summer Workshops 
Activity Room A
You won’t believe the colorful and impressive results from these 
skill-enhancing workshops. No experience is necessary. Please wear an 
old shirt or smock to class each day.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu-Th 7/10-7/12 12:30-2:00P 4-6 7/3 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262300-01
Curious George: Read Curious George books then use your imagination to bring the book to life with 
your drawings. 
Tu-Th 7/10-7/12 2:15-3:45P 4-6 7/3 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262300-02
If You Give A Mouse A Cookie: Read books by Laura Numeroff  and incorporate them into drawings.
Tu-Th 8/7-8/9 12:30-2:00P 4-6 7/31 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262300-03
Under the Sea: Let mermaids, fi sh, shipwrecks, and sharks inspire your artwork. 
Tu-Th 8/7-8/9 2:15-3:45P 4-6 7/31 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262300-04
Princesses: Draw gowns, crowns, hats, and accessories for your princess. 

Junior Olympic Sports Camp
Heritage Oak Park 
The Olympics are coming to Mason! You’ll group into countries to 
learn about and compete in all types of Olympic sports! Campers learn 
about the culture and history of their adopted country and make a 
fl ag to carry during the “Closing Ceremonies” and “Presentation of 
Medals” (parents are welcome to attend).

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/23-7/27 9:15A-12:00P 3-6 7/16 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235219-01 

ENRICHMENT

Preschool Drawing
Activity Room B 
This program is specifi cally designed with the needs of our youngest 
learners in mind.  This class prepares children as learners so they will 
be successful in kindergarten.  Illustrations featuring a cuddly kitten 
and monstrous tyrannosaurus rex will provide a great introduction to 
drawing animals. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
W 4/25-5/23 5:30-6:15P 4-5 4/18 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 263103-02

SPORTS

Mom and Me Gymnastics
Multipurpose Room 
This parent and child class will help develop your child’s basic motor 
skills through jumping, skipping, hopping, running, and rolling.  You 
will use beams, wedges, and mats to engage your child through 
structured play. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Sa 3/3-4/28 9:45-10:15A 18mo-3yrs 2/24 $56 /$66 /$83 /$99 123461-03
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/31
Sa 5/5-5/26 9:45-10:15A 18mo-3yrs 4/28 $28 /$33 /$42 /$50 223461-03
Spring Session 2

Tiny Tumblers
Multipurpose Room 
Your child will learn to follow directions without the assistance of a 
parent and focus on basic gymnastics skills such as forward rolls, 
backward rolls, headstands, and backbends.  He or she will also work 
on circuit training and be introduced to the vault, uneven bars, 
balance beam, and fl oor.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
F 3/2-4/27 4:00-4:45P 3 2/23 $60 /$71 /$89 /$107 132470-07
Sa 3/3-4/28 10:15-11:00A 3 2/24 $60 /$71 /$89 /$107 132470-08
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/30, 3/31
F 5/4-5/25 4:00-4:45P 3 4/27 $28 /$33 /$42 /$50 232470-07
Sa 5/5-5/26 10:15-11:00A 3 4/28 $28 /$33 /$42 /$50 232470-08
Spring Session 2

Jumping Jacks
Multipurpose Room 
Your child will improve gross motor skills, fl exibility, and coordination 
through circuit training. He or she will also be introduced to the vault, 
uneven bars, balance beam, and fl oor.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
F 3/2-4/27 5:45-6:45P 4-5 2/23 $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132476-04
Sa 3/3-4/28 11:15A-12:15P 4-5 2/24 $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132476-05
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/30, 3/31
F 5/4-5/25 5:45-6:45P 4-5 4/27 $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232476-04
Sa 5/5-5/26 11:15A-12:15P 4-5 4/28 $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232476-05
Spring Session 2
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ARBOR DAY 
CELEBRATION

Saturday, April 28 • 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
MASON COMMUNITY CENTER

Join us to celebrate Mason being a Tree City, USA.

seedling giveaway  •  local vendors

PRESCHOOL

INVITATION ONLY CLASS
Please note: Invitation to the following classes is at the 
gymnastic coach’s discretion.

Advanced Jumping Jacks
Multipurpose Room 
Students who are ready for more advanced gymnastics skills may be 
invited by their instructor to practice in this class.  He or she will work 
on more advanced skills on the vault, uneven bars, balance beam, and 
fl oor.  

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 2/27-4/24 4:00-5:00P  4-5 2/20 $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132473-02 
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/27
Tu 5/1-5/22 4:00-5:00P  4-5 4/24 $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232473-02 
Spring Session 2

Tiny Tiger Tae Kwon Do 
Activity Room A 
The traditional Korean martial art of Tae Kwon Do 
is taught with emphasis on balance, 
coordination, discipline, courtesy, respect, along 
with a twist of FUN! I.K. Kim school uniform 
purchase will be required to participate. Classes 
will be instructed by Sandy Kim, 4th degree black 
belt and President of I.K. Kim Tae Kwon Do Centers, Inc.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 3/6-3/27 5:30-6:00P 4-5 2/27 $41 /$49 /$54 /$54 211209-01 
Tu 4/3-4/24 5:30-6:00P 4-5 3/27 $41 /$49 /$54 /$54 211209-02 
Tu 5/1-5/29 5:30-6:00P 4-5 4/24 $41 /$49 /$54 /$54 211209-03 

Little Hoop Stars 
Field House 
Players are taught the basics of dribbling, 
passing, shooting, positioning, defense, 
and rebounding in a fun-oriented program. Then they apply what 
they’ve learned in low competition games.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
W 4/11 – 5/16 5:30-6:30P 4-5 4/4 $65 /$77 /$97//$116 232220-04
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

Station 1
Leisure Pool
Your child will learn to put his or her face in the 
water and blow bubbles through his/her nose as 
well as complete 10 relaxed bobs. To participate 
in this class, your child must be comfortable in a 
group class setting without a parent.  

Class Times: 
M or W 4:45-5:15P or 5:20-5:50P

Sa 9:00-9:30A, 9:35-10:05A or 10:10-10:40A

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/26-4/14 3-5 2/23 $57 /$68 /$85 /$102 252321
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28, 3/31
4/21-5/24 3-5 4/14 $47 /$56 /$70 /$84 252421
Spring Session 2

Station 2
Leisure Pool
Your child will build on what he or she learned in 
Station 1 by learning to glide on his or her front 
and back in a streamline position. He or she will 
also learn to roll from front to back fl oat. 

Class Times:
M or W 4:45-5:15P, 5:20-5:50P, 5:55-6:25P, or 6:30-7:00P

Sa 9:00-9:30A, 9:35-10:05A, 10:10-10:40A, or 10:45-11:15A

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/26-4/14 3-17 2/23 $57 /$68 /$85 /$102 252322
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28, 3/31
4/21-5/24 3-17 4/14 $47 /$56 /$70 /$84 252422
Spring Session 2

YOUTH
AQUATICS Don’t forget to register for Spring 1 and Spring 2 Sessions at the same time.Spring 1 Session: 2/25 – 4/15Spring 2 Session: 4/21 – 5/24

MASON SWIM 
ACADEMY 

T-Birds T-Ball 
Heritage Oak Park 
Your child will receive a fun and highly 
instructional introduction to baseball and 
learn the basics of throwing, catching, fi elding, batting, and base 
running. Skills learned will be applied in fun, non-competitive games. 

Games will begin at 5:30 or 6:30 p.m. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
W 4/11-5/16 5:30-7:30P 3-4 4/4 $70 /$83 /$104 /$125 232120-05

Outdoor Hummingbirds 
Heritage Oak Park 
Have fun and learn the basics of soccer: 
dribbling, passing, trapping, shooting, 
defense, and positioning. Each session includes instruction, 
participation in fun drills that are designed to teach fundamental skills 
to young children, and low-key, non-competitive games. 

Games will begin at 5:30 or 6:30 p.m. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M 4/16-5/21 5:30-7:30P 3-6 4/9 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 232123-05 

Pee Wees Tennis
Heritage Oak Park
Learn ball striking skills, scoring, and basic strategy in a fun, 
stimulating environment.  Most enrollees will have little to no tennis 
experience. 

There are no make-ups for classes missed by the participant.  In case of 
inclement weather, lessons will be held in the Field House at Mason 
Community Center.  Please call the City of Mason hotline at 
513.229.8502 and select option 5 for program delays or relocations 
due to weather.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 4/24-5/22  6:00-7:00P 4-5 4/17 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 234100-08 
Sa 4/28-5/26 10:00-11:00A 4-5 4/21 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 234100-09 
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

Station 3
Leisure Pool
Your child will enhance his or her breath control and streamlining skills 
learned in previous Stations while learning proper kicking. 

Class Times:
M or W 4:45-5:15P, 5:20-5:50P, 5:55-6:25P, or 6:30-7:00P

Sa 9:00-9:30A, 9:35-10:05A, 10:10-10:40A, or 10:45-11:15A

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/26-4/14 3-17 2/23 $57 /$68 /$85 /$102 252323
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28, 3/31
4/21-5/24 3-17 4/14 $47 /$56 /$70 /$84 252423
Spring Session 2

Station 4
Leisure Pool
Your child will begin the side glide and front crawl stroke, adding on to 
skills he or she learned in previous Stations. 

Class Times:
M or W 4:45-5:15P, 5:20-5:50P, 5:55-6:25P, or 6:30-7:00P

Sa 9:00-9:30A, 9:35-10:05A, 10:10-10:40A, or 10:45-11:15A

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/26-4/14 3-17 2/23 $57 /$68 /$85 /$102 252324
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28, 3/31
4/21-5/24 3-17 4/14 $47 /$56 /$70 /$84 252424
Spring Session 2

Station 5/6
Leisure Pool
Your child will add on to the techniques acquired 
in previous Stations and begin learning proper 
freestyle stroke with rotary breathing and the 
back stroke. 

Class Times:
M or W 4:45-5:15P, 5:20-5:50P, 5:55-6:25P, or 6:30-7:00P

Sa 9:00-9:30A, 9:35-10:05A, 10:10-10:40A, or 10:45-11:15A

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/26-4/14 3-17 2/23 $57 /$68 /$85 /$102 252325
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28, 3/31
4/21-5/24 3-17 4/14 $47 /$56 /$70 /$84 252425
Spring Session 2

Stroke School
Leisure Pool 
Continue to build on your skills learned in 
previous Stations and learn advanced elements 
and stroke effi  ciency in all four stroke types.  
Stroke School meets twice a week and includes 
the skills taught in Stations 7 and 8 of the 
SwimAmerica program. A long pair of long swim fi ns with adjustable 
backs is recommended.

Class Times: 
M & W 6:00-6:45P or 7:00-7:45P

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/26-4/11 3-17 2/23 $115 /$136 /$161 /$186 252326
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28
4/23-5/23 3-17 4/14 $97 /$115 /$140 /$165 252426
Spring Session 2

Swim Fit 
Leisure Pool
SwimFit is Station 9 and 10 of SwimAmerica and 
focuses on building the swimmer’s strength and 
endurance in every stroke through drills, multiple 
laps, and on-deck coaching.  SwimFit allows 
swimmers to get the feeling of being on a swim 
team without the competition.  

Class Times: 
M & W 7:00-7:45P

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/26-4/11 3-17 2/23 $115 /$136 /$161 /$186 252326
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28
4/23-5/23 3-17 4/14 $97 /$115 /$140 /$165 252426
Spring Session 2

Private Learn to Swim Classes
Are you looking for comfort in the water, improved stroke technique 
and endurance, or a supplement to the Mason Swim Academy Learn 
to Swim program? We off er classes for all ages and levels. Work 
one-on-one with a Mason Swim Academy coach who will customize 
the class to suit your goals. Private Learn to Swim classes teach 
Stations 1–6. 

Spring 1, you will have six dates to choose from to take fi ve classes. 
Spring 2, you will have fi ve dates to choose from to take four classes. 
There will not be make-up classes or rescheduling for any absences 
beyond one class. While we cannot guarantee the same coach for 
every class, there will always be a certifi ed Mason Swim Academy 
coach available.

Class Times: 
T 5:30-6:00P, 6:05-6:35P, 6:40-7:10P, or 7:15-7:45P

Su 9:00-9:30A, 9:35-10:05A, 10:10-10:40A, 10:45-11:15A, or 11:20-11:50A

Date Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
2/25-4/15 4 & up  2/23 $150/$177 /$202 /$227 252319
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28
4/22-5/22 4 & up  4/14 $125 /$148 /$173 /$198 252419
Spring Session 2
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

Jose Cerda Memorial Swim Clinic
The seventh annual Jose Cerda Memorial Swim Clinic was 

hosted by the Jose Cerda Aquatic Foundation at Mason Com-
munity Center in partnership with the City of Mason. 
Each year, the clinic features classroom workshops, 

in-water instruction from collegiate coaches and swimmers, 
and a special guest. The 2017 special guest was Olympic 

Gold Medalist Breeja Larson. 

Laff alot Spring 
Break Camp 
Field House - Ct 1&4
Laff alot is off ering a fi ve day Spring Break Camp! Laff alot Spring Break 
Camp off ers games and sports kids love to play and will also introduce 
new games and activities. Laff alot is sure to make this the spring break 
your camper will always remember.

Additional programming will be provided during aftercare for families 
needing late pick-up.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 3/26-3/30 9:00A-4:00P    6-12 3/19  $135 /$159 /$184 /$209 262200-01 

Laff alot Spring Break Camp  
Before and Aftercare
Before and After Care is designed for Laff alot 
campers who need extended care. These 
participants can be dropped off  and picked up in 
Kids’ Korner at 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Kids’ Korner 
staff  will take the campers to and from camp.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 3/26-3/30 8:00-9:00A    6-12 3/19  $30 /$36 /$45 /$54 262200-02 
M-F 3/26-3/30 4:00-5:00P    6-12 3/19  $30 /$36 /$45 /$54 262200-03 

iDaP Computer Camp 
Meeting Rooms 
Learn the basics of application development using the 
latest software to create a mobile video game based on 
your favorite Marvel comic, movie, or video game 
character.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M     4/2  9:00A-4:00P  6-12 3/26   $78 /$92 /$115 /$138 236601-02 

iDaP Camp Before and Aftercare
Before and After Care is designed for iDaP campers who 
need extended care. These participants can be dropped 
off  and picked up in Kids’ Korner at 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Kids’ Korner staff  will take the campers to and from camp.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M 4/2  8:00-9:00A    6-12 3/26  $6 /$8 /$10 /$12 262201-07 
M 4/2  4:00-5:00P    6-12 3/26  $6 /$8 /$10 /$12 262201-08 

CAMPS

SEE BALANCED LEARNING IN ACTION.  
CALL FOR A TOUR TODAY!
Infants – Private Kindergarten & After School

Primrose School of Mason
5888 Snider Road | Mason, OH 45040 
513.336.6756 | PrimroseMason.com

FACT:

There are valuable lessons  
involved in learning how to use  
a microscope.

BALANCED LEARNING® WAY:

Including how to share.

Each Primrose school is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools® and Balanced Learning® are registered trademarks 
of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2016 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved. See primroseschools.com for 
‘fact’ source and curriculum detail.
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

iDap Computer Camp  

Paintball Movie Creation
Meeting Rooms 
Be part of the entire movie making process in this hands 
on interactive camp. Campers will be outfi tted with Go 
Pro cameras during Paintball Battle scenes fi lmed at Paintball Country 
in West Chester, Ohio. You’ll learn storyboarding and planning, 
applying theatrical/special eff ects make-up, special eff ects set-up - 
green screen, makeup, post production, animation and graphic 
design, videography, and video/audio editing.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu-F 5/29-6/1 9:00A-4:00P 8-16 5/22 $212 /$250 /$275 /$300 236602-01 

Young Rembrandts 
Summer Workshops
Activity Room A
You won’t believe the colorful and impressive results from these 
skill-enhancing workshops. No experience is necessary. Please wear an 
old shirt or smock to class each day.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu-Th 5/29-5/31 9:00-10:30A  6-12  5/22  $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-01 
World of Egypt: Create drawings of artifacts and explore treasured tombs and hieroglyphics.
Tu-Th 5/29-5/31 10:45A-12:15P 6-12 5/22 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-02
Whimsical Flowers: Draw images that exude femininity and color fl owers and faces. 
Tu-Th 6/12-6/14 9:00-10:30A 6-12 6/5 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-03
Cartoons: Engage your sense of humor and imagination drawing cartoons. 
Tu-Th 6/12-6/14 10:45A-12:15P 6-12 6/5 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-04
Dinosaurs: Use pastels to draw dinosaurs in varying artistic styles. 
Tu-Th 7/10-7/12 9:00-10:30A 6-12 7/3 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-05
Monsters: Imagine big, furry, scaly, and little monsters then draw them. 
Tu-Th 7/10-7/12 10:45A-12:15P 6-12 7/3 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-06
Australia: Draw the Opera House, koala bears, and unique fi sh. 
Tu-Th 8/7-8/9 9:00-10:30A 6-12 7/31 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-07
Be the Chef: Draw, decorate, and color everything in the kitchen that relates to cooking and baking. 
Tu-Th 8/7-8/9 10:45A-12:15P 6-12 7/31 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 262301-08
Life of Pets: Explore the playful side of pets with cartoon drawings. 

Laff alot Summer Camp
Field House - Ct 1&4 
Laff alot Camp introduces a variety of sports, games, and activities in a 
fun packed day. Activities include fl ag tag, fl oor hockey, scavenger 
hunts, volleyball, soccer, dodge ball, crazy ball, kickball, and much, 
much more!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu-F 5/29-6/1 9:00A-4:00P 6-12 5/22 $121 /$143 /$168 /$193 262201-01 
M-F 8/6-8/10 9:00A-4:00P 6-12 7/30 $135 /$159 /$184 /$209 262201-04 
Boys Camp

Tu-F 5/29-6/1 9:00A-4:00P 6-12 5/22 $121 /$143 /$168 /$193 262201-02
M-F 8/6-8/10 9:00A-4:00P 6-12 7/30 $135 /$159 /$184 /$209 262201-05
Girls Camp

Mason Twister Rookie Challenge Meet
The Mason Twisters competed in the Rookie Challenge 

in Groveport, Ohio.  21 members of the team competed at 
various levels.  First place All-Around awards were won by 
Sindhu, Michelle, Valentina, Virginia, Ila, and Katie.  Sind-
hu and Virginia won four gold medals at the event and 
Michelle won the All-Around title in her fi rst competitive 
meet.

Biggest Winner is an annual seven-week challenge at Mason 
Community Center encouraging participants to join forces 

with their teammates and their fi tness coach while
 competing against other teams for most inches lost and

 total strength gained. 
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A $25 cancellation late fee will be applied for camp cancellations received 7 days or less prior to the start of the camp.

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

iDap Computer Camp 

LEGO Robots
Meeting Rooms 
Create and program a Lego Robot. Campers will learn 
machine programming and the basics of robotics as 
they compete against other campers through the 
Gauntlet in the Olympic arena for robot victory.
.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/4-6/8 9:00A-12:00P 8-16 5/28 $105 /$124 /$149 /$174 236602-04

Safety Camp
Municipal Center Community Room 1029 
Help your child be more aware of what to do in dangerous situations. 
Safety Camp will teach your child fi re safety, fi rst aid, water safety, 
bullying, playground safety, internet safety, strangers, animal control, 
and many other necessary life skills. Children will participate in a bike 
rodeo, nature hikes, and many other fun activities. You’ll be invited to 
join your child for graduation on the last day of camp. This program is 
sponsored by the City of Mason Police, Fire, and Parks & Recreation 
Departments. It will be a camp that your child will never forget.

. Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F  6/4-6/8  8:30A-12:30P  5-10 5/28  $15 /$18 /$23 /$27 236500-01 
M-F  6/11-6/15  8:30A-12:30P  5-10 6/4  $15 /$18 /$23 /$27 236500-02 

Summer Fun Camp
Mason Community Center 
Each week will feature a special theme, group games, crafts, and sports 
activities. All campers will enjoy a movie day and fi eld trip each week. 
All fi eld trips will be on Thursday. Four days a week, Summer Fun Camp 
will include a 30-minute Mason Swim Academy Learn to Swim class 
taught by our Swim America instructors and will also enjoy 30 minutes 
of organized games and play time at Lou Eves Municipal Pool (weather 
permitting). Please pack a full lunch, a refi llable water bottle, two 
separate snacks, sun block, a hat, sunglasses, swim suit, towel, and extra 
clothing in a durable backpack or gym bag for your camper each day. 

If your child participates in the 
Mason Manta Rays or Water 
Moccasins swim teams, please 
contact the Program Supervisor 
prior to camp to let camp staff  
know your child’s swim 
schedule.

Day Date Time Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Section
M-F 6/4-6/8  9:00A-4:00P  5/28 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 01 
M-F 6/11-6/15 9:00A-4:00P  6/4 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 02 
M-F 6/18-6/22 9:00A-4:00P  6/11 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 03 
M-F 6/25-6/29 9:00A-4:00P  6/18 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 04 
M-F 7/9-7/13 9:00A-4:00P  7/2 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 05 
M-F 7/16-7/20 9:00A-4:00P  7/9 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 06 
M-F 7/23-7/27 9:00A-4:00P  7/16 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 07 
M-F 7/30-8/3 9:00A-4:00P  7/23 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 08

Summer Camp Keepers “Extended 
hours” Program
Kids’ Korner
Does your schedule make you wish that camp started earlier or ran 
later? If so, you’ll appreciate our ‘Camp Keepers’ program, off ering early 
drop-off  and/or late pickup. Special programming and free time will 
be provided. Please pack an extra morning and/or afternoon snack for 
your child and a book or favorite toy to share.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu-F 5/29-6/1  7:30-9:00A 6-12 5/22 $32 /$38 /$48 /$57 235600-01 

 4:00-5:30P 6-12 5/22 $32 /$38 /$48 /$57 235602-01 
M-F 6/4-6/8  7:30-9:00A 6-12 5/28 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-02 

 4:00-5:30P 6-12 5/28 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-02 
M-F 6/11-6/15  7:30-9:00A 6-12 6/4 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-03 

4:00-5:30P 6-12 6/4 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-03 
M-F 6/18-6/22  7:30-9:00A 6-12 6/11 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-04

4:00-5:30P 6-12 6/11 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-04 
M-F 6/25-6/29  7:30-9:00A 6-12  6/18 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-05 

4:00-5:30P 6-12  6/18 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-05 
M-F 7/9-7/13  7:30-9:00A 6-12  7/2 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-06 

4:00-5:30P 6-12  7/2 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-06 
M-F 7/16-7/20 7:30-9:00A 6-12  7/9 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-07 

 4:00-5:30P 6-12  7/9 $40 /$48/$60 /$72 235602-07 
M-F 7/23-7/27  7:30-9:00A 6-12  7/16 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-08 

4:00-5:30P 6-12  7/16 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-08 
M-F 7/33-8/3 7:30-9:00A 6-12  7/23 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-09 

4:00-5:30P 6-12  7/23 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-09 
M-F 8/6-8/10 7:30-9:00A 6-12  7/30 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235600-10 

4:00-5:30P 6-12  7/30 $40 /$48 /$60 /$72 235602-10

Summer Fun Camp

Age Camp Group Activity #

6 Red Rhinos 236630

7 Orange Otters 236631

8 Green Gorillas 236632

9 Blue Belugas 236633

10
Purple 
Penguins

236634

11-12
Silver 
Salamanders

236635
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presented by Mason Community Center

½ Open to the public.

½ Featuring Mason area merchants
      and home sales representatives.

½ Cash and carry, or place your order.

½ Members and non-members 
      welcome!

½ Ask for a tour of Mason Community  
      Center a�er you shop.

NOTE:
To participate as a vendor, 

please register online 
www.imaginemason.org 

Mason Community Center
���� Mason-Montgomery Rd  •  Mason, OH �����
www.imaginemason.org  •  ���.��	.
���

� a.m. - � p.m.

Science Matters STEM Camp 

Space: The Final Frontier
Meeting Rooms 
Blast off  and reach beyond the sky to explore the Final 
Frontier on an amazing adventure through space! 
Build and launch a solid fuel rocket that goes over 100 feet into the 
stratosphere. Visit planets, design a space ship, make a comet for 
Comet Golf, build a telescope, and design your own alien as a traveling 
companion. Join us and blast off  on a fun journey among the stars!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/11-6/15 9:00A-12:00P K-6 6/4 $194 /$229 /$254 /$279 362302-01 

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

Color Games Sports Camp 
Heritage Oak Park 
Campers divide into teams and play a wide 
variety of sports and camp games, competing in their age/gender 
group. This fun format enables children to learn and benefi t from the 
positive aspects of competition. Camp games off ered include Team 
Dodge Ball, Capture the Flag, British Bulldog, football, basketball, 
soccer, volleyball, and more! Get ready for a week of fun and physical 
activity!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/11-6/15 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 6/4 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235215-01 

World Cup Soccer Camp 
Heritage Oak Park 
Learning foot skills, passing, shooting, 
defending, goalkeeping, and team 
concepts. Every day, players will participate in small sided games, 
culminating in a “World Cup” tournament at the end of the week. 
Campers will also have fun making a team T-shirt and fl ag for their 
country!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/18-6/22 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 6/11 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235212-01 

Bricks 4 Kidz: Lego® Camps 
Meeting Rooms
Super Hero Academy
Spark the creativity of your young super hero at the 
Bricks 4 Kidz Super Hero Academy. Explore the most 
famous caped crusaders and discover their super powers and abilities. 
Create a fantasy world and protect it against all the evil arch enemies 
with custom contraptions made with LEGO® bricks. Campers will 
engineer buildings, vehicles, and more using LEGO® components 
including bricks, gears, axles and motors to bring their models to life. 
At the end of the week, all SUPER HERO CAMPERS will go home with a 
custom mini fi gure!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/18-6/22 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 6/11 $135 /$159 /$184 /$209 236600-01 
M-F 7/23-7/27 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 7/16 $135 /$159 /$184 /$209 236600-04 

Supervised Lunch 
Can’t decide which Bricks 4 Kidz camp your student will like better? 
Why not take both? If your camper is enrolled in both camps, they may 
stay with our camp counselors over the hour for lunch between 
camps. ONLY for campers enrolled in both camps.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/18-6/22 12:00-1:00P 6-12 6/11 Free 236600-02 
M-F 7/23-7/27 12:00-1:00P 6-12 7/16 Free 236600-05 

Galaxy Creation
Bring together the fantasy worlds of intergalactic battles between 
good and evil and the reality of space travel from right here on planet 
Earth. You’ll build motorized LEGO® models, create mosaic crafts, and 
participate in challenges that all relate to the most popular space 
movies of all time. Come experience this stellar journey to a galaxy far 
away!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/18-6/22 1:00-4:00P 6-12 6/11 $135 /$159 /$184 /$209 236600-03 
M-F 7/23-7/27 1:00-4:00P 6-12 7/16 $135 /$159 /$184 /$209 236600-06
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

All Pro Football Camp 
Heritage Oak Park 
Learn pass patterns, pass defense, and 
other aspects of football in this fun 
program that emphasizes sportsmanship and teamwork. Teams play 
games all week and compete in a fun “Super Bowl” on the last day of 
camp.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/16-7/20 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 7/9 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235216-01 

iDap Computer Camp  

Minecraft MOD
Meeting Rooms 
Create your own blocks, mobs, objects, and mods for 
Minecraft using a Java scripting development tool 
(Tynker). Campers will set up a Minecraft server, design, 
code, and deploy a mini game. 

You must have a Minecraft account that you have purchased from 
www.minecraft.net. Minecraft Pocket Edition, Windows 10 Edition, 
Xbox Edition are not supported in this modifi cation camp.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/9-7/13 9:00A-12:00P 8-16 7/2 $105 /$124 /$149 /$174 236602-05 

Science Matters STEM Camp 

Inventors and Engineers
Meeting Rooms 
Show off  your skills in the Engineering X Challenge, 
a daily series of team and individual challenges that apply creativity 
and engineering skills. Over the week, make a working pin hole 
camera and work together as a team to build a deluxe El Bram RG 
Machine.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/25-6/29 9:00A-12:00P 5-12 6/18 $194 /$229 /$254 /$279 362302-02

Ultimate Warrior Camp  
Heritage Oak Park 
Join us at the Ultimate Warrior Camp for 
fi tness, fun, and “Survivor” type team challenges! Enjoy obstacle 
courses, relays, tug-of-war, and many other fun activities designed to 
teach cooperation and teamwork while also developing self-esteem.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/9-7/13 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 7/2 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235209-01 

“College Days” Sports 
Camp 
Heritage Oak Park 
Enroll in the college of your choice and have a blast competing in a 
variety of sports for your “alma mater.” Sports off ered this week include 
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, fl ag football, street hockey, and more! You 
will also learn fun facts about your chosen college and make school 
T-shirts and pennants to wear and display at “Graduation” (parents 
welcome to attend).

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/25-6/29 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 6/18 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235210-01 

“L-E-T-S GO” Cheerleading Camp
Heritage Oak Park 
Learn a variety of cheers, jumps, kicks, and dances. You’ll also play fun 
cheerleading games. Cheerleaders will decorate uniforms to wear and 
pom-poms to use at an exhibition on the last day of camp!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/16-7/20 9:00A-12:00P 5-12 7/9 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235214-01 

National Signing Day
Congratulations to Mason Manta Ray seniors! These Manta Ray 
seniors signed a letter of intent to swim at the below colleges 

and universities. 

Allison Bloebaum 
University of Missouri

Kierstyn Cassidy
Carnegie Mellon University

Hannah Foster
University of Tennessee 

Lauren Olson 
 Princeton University 

Stephanie Schoenlein 
Bowling Green State University

Lauren Thomas 
Vanderbilt University 
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

iDap Computer Camp 

Application Development
Learn the basics of application development and 
create a platformer video game to be played on any 
mobile device. In addition to coding, Campers will 
create animated characters and music for their 
platformer video game.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/16-7/20 1:00-4:00P 8-16 7/9 $105 /$124 /$149 /$174 236602-09 

Olympic Sports Camp 
Heritage Oak Park 
The Olympics are coming to Mason! You’ll 
group into countries to learn about and 
compete in all types of Olympic sports! Campers learn about the 
culture and history of their adopted country and make a fl ag to carry 
during the “Closing Ceremonies” and “Presentation of Medals” (parents 
are welcome to attend).

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/23-7/27 9:00A-12:00P 6-12 7/16 $95 /$112 /$137 /$162 235218-01 

Science Matters STEM Camp 

LEDs, Buzzers, and other 
Electrical Components 
Meeting Rooms 
Campers will learn the basics of soldering and make lights BLINK with 
the Blinking Light project. Bring your own soldering gun and station or 
purchase a soldering kit from us ($25). We’ll provide the solder, 
golden curl, and safety goggles.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 8/6-8/10 9:00A-12:00P 7-12 7/30 $194 /$229 /$254 /$279 362302-03 

Drawtooning
Activity Room B 
Learn to tell a story through a series of drawings with the colorful piñata 
sequence. We draw a diff erent subject each week and you will have many 
hilarious drawings to show off  at the end of the session. No experience is 
needed. All materials are included! Come draw with us!

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
W 4/25-5/23 6:30-7:30P 6-12 4/18 $65 /$77 /$97 /$116 263104-02 

ENRICHMENT
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

SPECIAL EVENTS

Parents’ Night Out 
Premier Member Perk!
Kids’ Korner 
Enjoy a night out on the town while your 
children engage in a night full of fun at 
Mason Community Center. The evening will 
consist of themed programming and a pizza party sponsored by 
West Shore Pizza of Mason. We ask that you please pack a snack 
and drink for each event.

Parents’ Night Out is available to Premier members only. We ask 
that each family sign up for only one Parents’ Night Out per month.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
F 3/2 6:00-9:00P 3-12 2/23 Free 233807-01 
Music Night: Have fun participating in musical activities. Create a special craft and play musical 
games.
F 3/9 6:00-9:00P 3-12 3/2 Free 233807-02 
All Star Hoops Night: Wear your favorite basketball teams’ jersey for a night of in Kids’ Korner! 
Participants 6 years and older will enjoy swim time.
F 3/23 6:00-9:00P 3-12 3/16 Free 233807-03 
Spring Is Here!: Celebrate spring with us! We will be making a special spring themed craft. 
Participants 6 years and older will enjoy swim time.
F 4/6 6:00-9:00P 3-12 3/30 Free 233807-04 
Homerun Derby: Come decked out in your favorite team’s apparel. Participants 6 years and older 
will enjoy swim time.
F 4/13 6:00-9:00P 3-12 4/6 Free 233807-05 
Earth Explorers: Join us to celebrate our planet and create a craft that is out of this world.
F 4/20 6:00-9:00P 3-12 4/13 Free 233807-06 
Zoo Animal Night: Wear your favorite zoo animal t-shirt for an evening of fun. Participants will 
enjoy tattoos, crafts, and games.
F 5/4 6:00-9:00P 3-12 4/27 Free 233807-07 
Fiesta Night: Join the celebration! Show your creative side by making a festive craft. Participants 
6 years and older will enjoy swim time.
F 5/11 6:00-9:00P 3-12 5/4 Free 233807-08 
Art Expression Night: Paint with a variety of diff erent art supplies to create your very own 
masterpiece to take home.
F 5/18 6:00-9:00P 3-12 5/11 Free 233807-09 
Rubber Duck Adventure Night: Enjoy making a rubber duck craft tonight. Participants 6 years 
and older will enjoy swim time.
F 5/25 6:00-9:00P 3-12 5/18 Free 233807-10 
Mad Science Night: Create a unique ooey, gooey and slimy science project that will let your 
creativity come alive!

Early Bird Special
Online registration for Parents’ Night Out 
starts at 7:45 a.m. on Friday, February 16. 
Phone registration begins at 8 a.m.

Mason Twisters High Energy Meet
The Mason Twisters competed in their third meet of the 

season on November 18 and 19 at the High Energy meet in 
Toledo, Ohio.  For the second consecutive meet, the Xcel Plat-
inum team and the Xcel Gold team won fi rst place all-around 
awards.  Individual event and All-Around gold and silver 
medals were won by the Twisters. 

The Mason Twisters competed in their fourth meet of the 
season on December 2 and 3 at the Christmas on the Chesa-
peake meet in Baltimore, Maryland.  This is the fi rst time the 
Twisters have participated in this meet.  For the third consecu-
tive meet, the Xcel Platinum team and the Xcel Gold team won 
fi rst place all-around awards.  
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

Sassy Sixes and Sevens Gymnastics
Multipurpose Room 
Students will work on gymnastics drills, conditioning, and routines 
similar to those introduced in the Beginners and Advanced Beginners 
classes. He or she will continue to improve on basic gymnastic skills, 
fl exibility, and strength.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M 2/26-4/23  5:00-6:00P 6-7 2/19  $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132472-05
Tu 2/27-4/24  4:30-5:30P 6-7 2/20  $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132472-06
F 3/2-4/27  4:45-5:45P 6-7 2/23  $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132472-07
Sa 3/3-4/28  12:15-1:15P 6-7 2/24  $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132472-08
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/27, 3/30, 3/31

M 4/30-5/21  5:00-6:00P 6-7 4/23  $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232472-05
Tu 5/1-5/22  4:30-5:30P 6-7 4/25  $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232472-06 
F 5/4-5/25  4:45-5:45P 6-7 4/27  $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232472-07
Sa 5/5-5/26  12:15-1:15P 6-7 4/28  $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232472-08
Spring Session 2

Beginners Gymnastics
Multipurpose Room 
Introduce your child to the world of gymnastics. Students will learn 
basic gymnastics skills on the fl oor, uneven bars, balance beam, and 
vault. Conditioning and fl exibility are also introduced at this level.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M 2/26-4/23  6:00-7:00P 8-17 2/19 $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132487-04
Tu 2/27-4/24  5:30-6:30P 8-17 2/20  $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132487-05
Th 3/1-4/26  6:30-7:30P 8-17 2/22  $74 /$88 /$110 /$132 132487-06
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/27, 3/29

M 4/30-5/21  6:00-7:00P 8-17 4/23  $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232487-04
Tu 5/1-5/22  5:30-6:30P 8-17 4/24  $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232487-05
Th 5/3-5/24  6:30-7:30P 8-17 4/67  $37 /$44 /$55 /$66 232487-06
Spring Session 2

Advanced Sassy Six Sevens
Multipurpose Room 
Younger students who are ready for more advanced gymnastics skills 
may be invited by their instructor to practice in this class. He or she will 
work on more advanced routines on the vault, uneven bars, balance 
beam, and fl oor. This class meets from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Thursdays.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu,Th 2/27-4/26 Tu 6:30-7:30P  6-7 2/20 $142 /$168 /$193 /$218 132468-02 

 Th 5:30-6:30P
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/28, 3/30

Tu,Th 5/1-5/24 Tu 6:30-7:30P  6-7 4/24 $71 /$84 /$105 /$126 232468-02 
 Th 5:30-6:30P

Spring Session 2

Advanced Beginners
Multipurpose Room 
Students in this class must have some gymnastics experience and 
have mastered the basic Beginner skills. This class will provide a 
greater challenge to students on the fl oor, uneven bars, balance beam, 
and vault.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M,W 2/26-4/25 6:30-7:30P  8-17 2/19  $142 /$168 /$193 /$218 132482-02 
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26, 3/28

M,W 4/30-5/23 6:30-7:30P  8-17 4/23  $71 /$84 /$105 /$126 232482-02 
Spring Session 2

Hoop Stars 
Field House 
Players are taught the basics of dribbling, 
passing, shooting, positioning, defense, and rebounding in a 
fun-oriented program. Then they apply what they’ve learned in low 
competition games.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
W 4/11 – 5/16 5:30-6:30P 6-8 4/4 $65 /$77 /$97//$116 232221-04

SPORTS

INVITATION ONLY CLASSES
Please note: Invitation to the following classes is 
at the gymnastic coach’s discretion.

Mason Fire crews use cold weather and snow as a 
training opportunity for cold water emergencies utilizing 

water rescue equipment.
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

YOUTH

Future Stars Tennis
Heritage Oak Park
Future Stars are tennis players just beginning to play from the baseline 
and will follow the “games” approach to learning tennis. 

There are no make-ups for classes missed by the participant. In case of 
inclement weather, lessons will be held in the Field House at Mason 
Community Center. Please call the City of Mason at 513.229.8502 and 
select option 5 for program delays or relocations due to weather.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 4/24-5/22 7:00-8:00P 6-8 4/17 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 234101-07 
Th 4/26-5/24 6:00-7:00P 6-8 4/19 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 234101-08 
Sa 4/28-5/26 11:00A-12:00P 6-8 4/21  $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 234101-09 

Summer Fun Camp – Counselor in 
Training
Mason Community Center 
As a Counselor in Training (CIT), you will get hands-on experience 
working with our Summer Fun Camp program every day. CITs will lead 
group games, speak in front of groups, and provide programming 
support for other themed activities. Daily activities will focus on 
building leadership skills and teamwork. Please pack a full lunch, 
a refi llable water bottle, two separate snacks, sun block, a hat, 
sunglasses, swim suit, towel, and extra clothing in a durable backpack 
or gym bag each day. All fi eld trips will be on Thursday each week.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 6/4-6/8 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 5/28 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-01
M-F 6/11-6/15 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 6/4 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-02 
M-F 6/18-6/22 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 6/11 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-03
M-F 6/25-6/29 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 6/18 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-04 
M-F 7/9-7/13 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 7/2 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-05
M-F 7/16-7/20 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 7/9 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-06
M-F 7/23-7/27 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 7/16 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-07
M-F 7/30-8/3 9:00A-4:00P 13-15 7/23 $118 /$139 /$164 /$189 236636-08

iDAP Computer Camp 

Animated Music Video
Meeting Rooms 
GET AMPED this summer! Create your own animated 
music video. Learn to create animated characters, scenes, 
and eff ects to incorporate into a music video for your favorite song.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/16-7/20 9:00A-12:00P 8-16 7/9 $105 /$124 /$149 /$174 236602-08 

iDAP Computer Camp 

Young Entrepreneur Success
Meeting Rooms
Young Entrepreneur Success YES! CAMP—start a 
business this summer. Youwill learn about various 
business models and market research methodologies. You will form 
teams to create a real business, pitch your business plan, and launch 
your venture on Kickstarter and GoFundMe.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M-F 7/30-8/3 9:00A-4:00P 10-16 7/23 $212 /$250 /$275 /$300 236602-10 

Junior Champs Tennis
Heritage Oak Park 
Is your tennis champ a beginner or graduate from Future Stars? Tennis 
participants in this class are comfortable serving and playing from the 
baseline and will learn rallying and strategy skills. 

There are no make-ups for classes missed by the participant. In case of 
inclement weather, lessons will be held in the Field House at Mason 
Community Center. Please call the City of Mason at 513.229.8502 and 
select option 5 for program delays or relocations due to weather.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Th 4/26-5/24 7:00-8:00P 7-13 4/19 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 234102-06 
Sa 4/28-5/26 12:00-1:00P 7-13 4/21 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 234102-07 

TEEN
CAMPS

Mason Manta Rays Recognized as Gold Medal Club 
on the 2018 USA Swimming Club Excellence List                                     

For the fi rst time in the City of Mason’s history, the Mason Manta 
Rays have been awarded the top honor of a Gold medal rank-
ing in the USA Swimming Club Excellence program. The USA 

Swimming Club Excellence program recognizes the organization’s 
highest-performing, well-rounded programs in the development 
of athletes 18 years and younger. The City of Mason Manta Rays 
fi nished in 8th place out of 3,000+ teams. The Manta Rays were the 
only team in Ohio to achieve the Gold Medal status this year and 8th 
place is the highest ever Club Excellence place for a team from Ohio.

“Starting as a City of Mason Parks & Recreation program 15 years 
ago, Mason Manta Rays have been blessed with so many talented 
young athletes and coaches that make it possible for us to achieve 
this standard of excellence for the fi rst time.  These swimmers all had 
great age group coaches who guided them along the way and we 
are very fortunate to have had had most of our coaches for over 10 
years.  We are so proud of the athletes who made this recognition 
possible as well as the swimmers who came before them who laid 
the foundation for this year’s success,” said Ken Heis, Mason Manta 
Rays Head Coach.  
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

TEEN

Overcome 
Procrastination 
Meeting Rooms 
With the end of the school year coming, the urge to put off  
projects and assignments grows. College Tutors presents a 
seminar on overcoming procrastination by handling projects as 
they come, putting yourself in a position to succeed, and fi nding 
motivation to tackle tasks. Parents and students are both welcome.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 3/13 7:00-8:00P 7-12 3/6 Free 231602-03 

Practice ACT or 
SAT Test
Meeting Rooms 
Join us for a free practice ACT or SAT test presented in 
partnership with College Tutors. Parents and students are off ered 
a complimentary meeting to discuss the results of the test.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Sa 5/12 8:00A-12:00P 7-12 4/14 Free 231602-01 

Reduce Test 
Anxiety  
Meeting Rooms 
Do you freeze up on big quizzes and tests? College Tutors presents a 
seminar on test anxiety. Leanr how to prepare for tests, reduce stress, 
calm your nerves on test day, and more. Parents and students are 
welcome.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 5/1 7:00-8:00P 7-12 4/24 Free 231602-04 

Reduce Test Anxiety – include college 
tutors logo
Meeting Rooms 
Do you freeze up on big quizzes and tests? College 
Tutors presents a seminar on test anxiety. Leanr how 
to prepare for tests, reduce stress, calm your nerves on 
test day, and more. Parents and students are welcome.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 5/1 7:00-8:00P 7-12 4/24 Free 231602-04 

ENRICHMENT

Manta Ray Swimmer 
swims in 2 World Cups
Mason Manta Ray Carson 
Foster, 16, headed to Tokyo & 
Singapore in November 2017 
to swim in two World Cup 
meets against the best in the 
world.  He swam as part of the 
Top 6 18 & under boys in the 
United States with Team USA.  
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Adult Group Learn 
to Swim Class 
Leisure Pool
Beginner adults with little or no experience in the water will 
work on various skills and techniques to achieve the goal of 
water acclimation. Intermediate adults who have mastered 
submerging and fl oating will work on backstroke and freestyle 
readiness. Swimmers whose skills exceed the intermediate level 
should contact our Aquatics team for additional class options.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Beginner
M 2/26-4/9 7:05-7:35P 15 & up 2/23 $57 /$68 /$85 /$102 252334
Spring Session 1: No Class 3/26
M 4/23-5/21 7:05-7:35P 15 & up 4/14 $47 /$56 /$70 /$84 252434
Spring Session 2

Bodies in Balance: Water 
Leisure Pool  
You’ll use the high resistance and low impact 
properties of water to increase overall muscle 
strength, endurance, balance, and fl exibility. This 
water fi tness program is ideal for those with arthritis, 
Parkinson’s, fi bromyalgia, discharged or phase 3 
pulmonary rehab, or other joint complications. Led by a certifi ed 
physical therapist, Bodies in Balance: Water utilizes more rehab-based 
exercises compared to a traditional Water Fit class. There will be no 
make-up classes or rescheduling for any absences.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
T,Th 3/6-3/29 9:00-9:45A 18 & up 2/27 $64 /$76 /$95 /$114 261604-01
T, Th 4/3-4/26 9:00-9:45A 18 & up 3/27 $64 /$76 /$95 /$114 261604-02
T, Th 5/1-5/24 9:00-9:45A 18 & up 4/24 $64 /$76 /$95 /$114 261604-03

AQUATICS

Coff ee with a Cop
October’s Coff ee with a Cop brought in many families and individuals. Police Offi  cers off ered Halloween safety bags 

with Halloween safety tip worksheets, Halloween safety stickers, and badge stickers.  

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

ADULT
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

ADULT

CPR/AED Classes
Fire Station 51 Community Room 
As part of our eff ort to make the community a safer 
place to live and work, the City of Mason Fire 
Department is off ering a series of CPR classes in 2015. 
CPR training is free for Premier members and Mason 
residents, and a small fee for nonresidents (discounts 
available for nonresidents who are Basic members of Mason 
Community Center).

All CPR instructors are Mason Firefi ghter/Paramedics and Community 
Emergency Response Team (CERT) members. During the sessions, 
participants will learn adult and child CPR as well as the proper 
operation of an automated external defi brillator (AED). After the 
four-hour class, participants will receive a certifi cation from the 
American Heart Association.

Classes will be held in the community room at Fire Station 51, 4420 
Mason-Montgomery Road. Please register through Mason Community 
Center.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
M 3/5 9:00A-1:00P 18 & up 2/26  $0 /$7 /$0 /$10 221620-01 
M 5/7 9:00A-1:00P 18 & up 4/30  $0 /$7 /$0 /$10 221620-02 

Fitness Assessments
Fitness Center
Take the fi rst step toward better health today! To help you track your 
results and see how your hard work is paying off , we off er fi tness 
assessments with our certifi ed staff . Assessments include: heart rate, 
blood pressure, body composition, muscular strength, muscular 
endurance, cardiorespiratory fi tness, and fl exibility. Assessments are 
recommended every three to six months or at the start of an exercise 
routine. A full assessment takes approximately one hour. Please wear 
gym shoes and comfortable clothing. Please complete the Fitness 
Center Appointment Request Form at Mason Community Center or 
online at www.imaginemason.org to get started.

Day Age Fee (PRE/BAS) 
Varies 15 & up   $0* /$30**
*Up to 4 free assessments per year.
**Rate will be discounted from a personal training package purchased following your assessment.

ENRICHMENT

FITNESS & WELLNESS

Cycle 101
Studio C (2nd fl oor) 
Cycle 101 is for the fi rst-time cyclist. The class begins with tips on 
footwear, proper bike setup, and water intake. You’ll then be guided 
through all the various climbs, jumps, and cadence speeds that are 
featured in our regular drop-in group exercise classes to ensure you 
build your strength and endurance for a safe and eff ective workout.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Sa   3/10  9:30-10:15A 12 & up  3/3 $0 /$2 /$20 /$20 721300-10 

TRX 101
TRX 
This introductory class will prepare you for our 
regularly scheduled TRX classes. The instructor will 
help you focus on correct form, safety, and strength 
training that challenges your major muscle groups. 
This program will also feature cardio, fl exibility, and 
balance elements that you will experience in the drop-in group 
exercise TRX classes. Registration is required. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Sa   3/10  8:30-9:15A 12 & up  3/3 $0 /$2 /$20 /$20 721300-10 

Pickleball 
Gymnasium B 
Pickleball is a combination of badminton, ping-pong, and tennis. Two 
to four players use paddles to hit a ball back and forth over the 
net. Pickleball provides the cardiovascular workout you’re looking for. 
Equipment can be checked out at the Member Service Desk.   

Day Time Age
All Skill Levels
W 12:30-2:00P 50 & up
Sa 1:00-3:00P 10-49
Beginner/Intermediate
M 12:30-2:00P 50 & up
F 12:30-2:00P 50 & up
Advanced
Tu, Th 12:30-2:00P 50 & up

Annual Gymnasium and 
Studio Maintenance
Temporary Gymnasium and Studio closures will occur March 25–31 
for annual repair and maintenance. 

Members Only 

Adult Badminton
Field House Court 1 
Come in to play badminton with Community 
Center members during these during designated 
drop-in badminton times. 

Day Date Time Age Fee Activity
T,Th,Sa 1/2-5/31 varies*  18 & up Free 722201-08
*T, Th: 7 to 9P and Sa: 8 to 10:30A

SPORTS
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Premier Basic Non-Member
30-Minute Personal Training Package
Individual
One 30-Minute Session: $35 $42 $63 
Six 30-Minute Sessions: $189 $223 $273 
Twelve 30-Minute Sessions: $370 $436 $486 
Partner (train with a friend)
One 30-Minute Session: $26 each $31 each $47 each
Six 30-Minute Sessions: $140 each $165 each $215 each
Twelve 30-Minute Sessions: $275 each $324 each $374 each

45-Minute Personal Training Package
Individual
One 45-Minute Session: $45 $53 $80
Six 45-Minute Sessions: $243 $286 $336 
Twelve 45-Minute Sessions: $475 $559 $609 
Partner (train with a friend)
One 45-Minute Session: $34 each $40 each $60 each
Six 45-Minute Sessions: $184 each $217 each $267 each
Twelve 45-Minute Sessions: $359 each $423 each $473 each

Premier Basic Non-Member
1-Hour Personal Training Packages
Individual 
One 1-Hour Session: $297 $350 $400 
Six 1-Hour Sessions: $580 $683 $733 
Twelve 1-Hour Sessions: $55 $65 $98
Partner (train with a friend)
One 1-Hour Session: $221 each $260 each $310 each
Six 1-Hour Sessions: $433 each $510 each $560 each

Twelve 1-Hour Sessions: $41 each $49 each $74 each

Small Group Training
30-Minutes
3 Participants $18 each $22 each $33 each 
4 Participants $14 each $17 each $26 each
Six 30-Minutes
3 Participants $97 each $115 each $165 each 
4 Participants $76 each $90 each $135 each
Twelve 30-Minutes
3 Participants $190 each $224 each $274 each
4 Participants $148 each $175 each $225 each
1-Hour
3 Participants $35 each $42 each $63 each
4 Participants $25 each $30 each $45 each
Six 1-Hour Sessions
3 Participants $189 each $223 each $273 each
4 Participants $135 each $159 each $209 each
Twelve 1-Hour Sessions
3 Participants $370 each $436 each $486 each
4 Participants $264 each $311 each $361 each

Introductory Training Specials 
for Members
These are available to all members new to personal training for a 
one-time purchase. You can choose either package but won’t have the 
option to take advantage of both.
Three 30-Minute Introductory Sessions $66
Three 1-Hour Introductory Sessions $99

Personal Training
Fitness Center
Looking for the best work outs to achieve your goals, need a 
coach to keep you motivated, or need to change up your routine 
of exercises? The certifi ed personal trainers at Mason Community 
Center off er a variety of training packages to cater to individual 
needs, no matter what the goal. Stop by the Member Services Desk 
for more information or call 513.229.8555 to get started!
Punch Passes for Multiple Visits
When you purchase a Personal Training package, your visits will 
be tracked through a punch pass system.  Your visits will be linked 
to your membership card so you can fi nd out how many sessions 
remain on your pass by stopping at the Member Services Desk. 

PACKAGES EXPIRE ONE YEAR AFTER PURCHASE

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

ADULT
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Members Only

Adult Basketball 
Gymnasium A
Come in to play basketball with Community Center members during 
these during designated drop-in basketball times.  A Mason 
Community Center staff  member will be present on the courts to 
verify that all participants are registered and following rules. 

Day Date Time Age Fee Activity
Members
M,W,Sa 1/3-5/30 varies* 18 & up Free 722200-08
*M,W: 5 to 7P and Sa: 10A to 12P
*No Class 5/28

Adult Basketball League
Gymnasium A&B 
Enjoy indoor spring basketball at Mason Community Center!  All 
league play is under OHSSA rules in conjunction with Mason 
Community Center league rules. Teams must have a minimum of 5 
players and a maximum of 10. Additionally, teams will pay $30 in 
referee fees per team per game, paid to the referee on the court. 

Team Captains: Register on behalf of your team by picking up a roster 
form in person at Mason Community Center or by downloading your 
league roster form at www.imaginemason.org and mailing or 
delivering the completed form to Mason Community Center.  All team 
captains are required to attend a mandatory captains meeting in early 
March. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Su 3/18-

5/20
2:00-5:00P 18 & up 3/11 $400 /$400 /$400 /$400 222306-

05*
*No Games 4/1

ADULT

Members Only 

Seasonal Adult Table Tennis
Field House Court 3
Enjoy playing table tennis with your fellow 
members. Register once and you will be eligible for 
free play during designated times as long as your 
membership remains active.  

Day Date Time Age Fee Activity
Su 4/8-10/28 2:00-5:00P 18 & up Free 722203-04
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

ADULT

Adult Softball Leagues
Mason Sports Park  
Get your friends together for adult softball at 
Mason Sports Park.  All league play is under USSSA 
rules. Registrations are per team.

Team Captains: Register on behalf of your team by picking 
up a roster form in person at Mason Community Center or by 
downloading your league roster form at www.imaginemason.org and 
mailing or delivering the completed form to Mason Community 
Center. Please plan to attend a captains meeting in early April.    

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 4/24-8/21 6:30-11:00P 18 & up 4/17 $375 per team* 222201-11**
Men’s Church League – Team Registration
F 4/20-8/24 6:30-11:00P 18 & up 4/13 $375per team* 222201-12 
Men’s Competitive League – Team Registration
*Additional fees for league and referees due at the captains meeting.
**No games 7/3

Adult Tennis 
Heritage Oak Park
Build on your skills and learn tennis strategy with 
this class. You’ll work on traditional stroke work and 
rallying skills.

There are no make-ups for classes missed by the 
participant.  In case of inclement weather, lessons will be held in the 
Field House at Mason Community Center.  Please call the City of Mason 
at 513.229.8502 and select option 5 for program delays or relocations 
due to weather. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 4/24-5/22 8:00-9:00P 18 & up 4/17 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 222402-04 
Beginner
Th 4/26-5/24 8:00-9:00P 18 & up 4/19    $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 222402-05 
Advanced beginner/Intermediate

New! Home Care For Seniors
Senior Lounge 
Randy Robinson, Owner/Area Director of Acti-Kare, will present 
in-home care information including assistance with bathing/
showering, dressing/undressing, grooming, meal preparation, feeding, 
laundry, light housekeeping, and other activities.  

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
Th 3/29 1:15-2:15P 55 & up 3/22 Free 241523-01 

AARP Tax Assistance  
Meeting Rooms 
AARP Tax-Aide is the nation’s largest 
volunteer-run tax counseling and preparation service.  This free service 
is designed for low- to moderate-income seniors with less complicated 
returns.  You can make an appointment through masonfreetax.
acuityscheduling.com or contact the Community Center’s Senior 
Center in person or by phone at 513.229.8555. 

Please bring Social Security cards for all people listed on your return, 
your 2016 completed tax return, 2017’s tax documents, and your 
checkbook.  Both taxpayer and spouse must be present with a 
government issued photo ID or with power of attorney.

Day Date Time Age Fee 
Tu, W Through 4/11 9:00A-1:30P  55 & up   Free

Picasso Painters 
Activity Room A 
Try your hand at painting. No experience is 
required—people with various levels of skill will 
learn from each other. Please bring your own 
supplies. This class is limited to 15 people and is on 
a fi rst come, fi rst served basis.   

Day Time Age
Tu 10:00A-12:30P 55 & up

ENRICHMENT

NEW! Mother’s Day Tea
Senior Center Activity Room 
Bring your daughter in with you to celebrate Mother’s Day.  Tea and 
refreshments will be served.  

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
W 5/2 11:00A-12:00P 55 & up 4/25 Free 245200-01 

SENIOR

Senior Center Library
The Senior Lounge, located in the Senior 
Center, off ers a variety books for you to 
read. No need to check a book out; if you 
take a book, please return it when you’re 
fi nished. 

Develop Your 
Computer Skills
The Senior Center off ers computer 
classes to enhance your basic 
knowledge and learn about anti-virus 
protection, browsing the internet, and 
buying and selling on the internet. 
Contact Mason Community Center.
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

Mason Historical Society: 
Mason’s History
Meeting Rooms      
Join Ken Thompson, Community Center member and Mason Historical 
Society volunteer for a brief summary of Mason’s 200 year history.  

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
Th 4/26 1:15-2:15P 55 & up 4/19 Free 241525-01 

Pickleball Group Lessons
Gymnasium B
Are you new to pickleball or want a better understanding of the basics 
of pickleball? Join us to learn the basic rules and skills including serves. 
Dinks, volleys, ground strokes, and footwork. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
W 3/7-3/21 11:15A-12:15P 50 & up 2/28 $15 /$18 /$23 /$27 241309-01
W 4/4-4/18 11:15A-12:15P 50 & up 3/28 $15 /$18 /$23 /$27 241309-02
W 5/2-5/16 11:15A-12:15P 50 & up 4/25 $15 /$18 /$23 /$27 241309-03

SENIOR

Bunco
Senior Center Activity Room
Are you interested in bringing a Bunco group to the Senior Center? 
Please let the Senior Center know by stopping in or calling 
513.229.8555.

Cards, Games 
& More!
Do you enjoy playing cards and 
getting together with friends?  Come 
join one of the Senior Center’s many 
card and game groups including Hand 
& Foot Canasta, Euchre, Party Bridge, 
Mah Jongg, and Dominoes.  Duplicate 
Bridge requires a reservation. Call the 
Senior Center at 513.229.8555 for days 
and times or additional information.  
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

SENIOR

Senior Fitness Training 
Fitness Center 
Stay strong with a senior workout program that is 
perfect for all fi tness levels. Join us in a circuit 
program designed and run each week by a certifi ed 
personal trainer that utilizes TRX straps, BOSU, 
stability balls, dumbbells, medicine balls, and more.  
Circuit training is a great way to get maximum results in minimal time 
and provides full body fi tness, toning, and strength.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
Tu,Th 3/6-3/29 8:45-9:30A 55 & up 2/27 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 261599-01
Tu,Th 4/3-4/26 8:45-9:30A 55 & up 3/27 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 261599-02
Tu,Th 5/8-5/24 8:45-9:30A 55 & up 5/1 $55 /$65 /$82 /$98 261599-03

Spring Golf Group
The City of Mason Golf Center 
Enjoy playing golf? Join us for the Spring Group for both men and 
women.  You’ll play 9 holes followed by lunch.  Weather permitting.  
Please call Barb Branzel at 513.573.0019 or Bill Wong at 513.779.2691 
for additional information.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
F 4/6-5/25 9:00A-12:00P 18 & up 3/26 Free* 242100-01
*Participants purchase their own golf and lunch. 

Tai Chi
The style of Tai Chi Chuan emphasizes soft and slow movements that 
enhance lower body strength and improve circulation, balance, and 
stability.

Day Time
Beginner (Meeting Rooms)
Th 12:00-1:00P

Advanced (Studio A)
Th 1:00P-3:00P

Parkinson’s Exercise
Senior Center 
Mason’s Parkinson’s Support Group off ers you education, exercise 
therapy, and support that have proven benefi cial in helping cope with 
this disease. On the third Thursday of each month, there is a pot luck 
dinner at 6 p.m. followed by a speaker at 6:30 p.m.   

Day Time Age Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR)  
Th 5:00-6:00P 18 & up $0 /$0 /$1 /$1

FITNESS & WELLNESS

Eat Well, Move Well, Be Well
Senior Center 
Join Miriam Jackobs, Licensed Dietitian/Nutritionist, in a book study 
on Food and Fitness After 50 by Christine Rosenbloom and Bob Murray.  
Miriam will share information from the book, but there is no need to 
purchase the book. Each week we will discuss ideas in the book and 
how to make them a part of your life.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
Tu 4/17-5/22 11:00A-1:00P 55 & up 4/10 Free 241524-01 

MASON COMMUNITY CENTER
���� Mason-Montgomery Road  •  Mason, OH �����

www.imaginemason.org  •  ���.���.����

Wednesday, May ��  •  Mason Community Center

•  Seniors �� & older
•  Free Mason Community Center admission
•  Free Forever Fit drop-in class

NATIONAL SENIOR 
HEALTH & FITNESS DAY

��th ANNUAL
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Breakfast Bingo
Senior Center 
Join us for a morning of BINGO fun.  Enjoy donuts, pastries, and coff ee.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
W 5/23 9:00-11:00A 55 & up 5/16 $5/$5/$5/$5 243108-01 

Sam Terribilini, a senior at Mason 
High School, member of the MHS 
Honors Concert Choir, and an ap-
prentice piano tuner, volunteered 
to visit Mason Community Center’s 
Senior Center to tune the piano.  
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MASON COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES

Corporate Challenge 5k

O n October 21, 2017, close to 300 people from a dozen Ma-
son companies gathered to participate in the 3rd Annual 
Mason Corporate Challenge.  This event speaks to the type 

of companies that make up the Mason corporate ecosystem: en-
gaged, innovative, and collaborative.  The Corporate Challenge is 
truly a unique opportunity to bring Mason portfolio companies and 
their employees together, foster healthy activities, and give back to 
the community in meaningful ways.

An important component of the Corporate Challenge is giving 
back. 100% of the race and sponsorship proceeds are donated to 
local charities.  The Mason Corporate Challenge is making an impact 
with over $17,000 donated to the Mason Parks Foundation/Com-
mon Ground Playground, NAMI, United Way of Warren County, and 
the LeBlond Foundation.

To learn more about the Mason Corporate Challenge and Chari-
ties it supports visit www.masoncorporatechallenge.com.

SENIOR

Chesterwood Village Hard Hat Tour
8073 Tylersville Rd, West Chester Township, OH 45069

Chesterwood Village’s new Rehab Facility is nearing completion. 
Mason Community Center’s seniors have been invited to take a Hard 
Hat Tour of the new facility.  You’ll meet at 11:30 a.m. at O’Smyley’s Pub 
inside Chesterwood Village for an included lunch, followed by the tour.  
Hard hats will be provided.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
Tu 3/13 11:30A-1:00P 55 & up 3/6 Free 244107-01 

Movie Days 
Senior Center 
Come and enjoy a movie in the Senior Center 
on the third Friday of every month. Free 
popcorn and drinks are provided by Brookdale 
at Long Cove Pointe. 

Day Date Time Age Fee Movie* 
F 3/16 2:00P 55 & up Free The Boss Baby
F 4/20 2:00P 55 & up Free Who Gets the Dog
F 5/18 2:00P 55 & up Free Coff ee Shop
*Movies subject to change.

Casino Motorcoach 
Day Trip 
Join us for a fun trip to the Belterra Park Racino 
located at River Downs Racetrack.  Space is 
limited. Your bus ride, lunch buff et, and $10 slot 
play are included. 

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee (PRE/BAS/MR/NR) Activity
Tu 4/24 10:00A-4:00P 55 & up 4/18 $23 /$23 /$26 /$26 249101-01

Safari Dinner 
Let’s go on a SAFARI! One Wednesday a month, members of the Senior 
Center will meet at a local restaurant. Reservations are required and 
can be made under MASON SENIOR CENTER.

Day Date Time Age Deadline Fee Activity
W 3/14 6:00-8:00P 55 & up 3/7 * 244400-01
El Caparol Mexican Grill, 6011 Tylersville Road, Mason, Ohio 45040
W 4/11 6:00-8:00P 55 & up 4/4 * 244400-02
Olive Garden, 4900 Fields Ertel Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45249
W 5/9 6:00-8:00P 55 & up 5/2 * 244400-03
Barvo Cucina Italiana, 5045 Deerfi eld Boulevard, Mason, Ohio 45040

Pot Luck Luncheon 
Senior Center 
Join us this spring for our popular lunches. Main 
entrees are provided by our generous sponsors—
Barrington of West Chester, Chesterwood, Mason 
Christian Village, Mason Health Care, and other 
visiting organizations. Each individual attending must 
bring a side dish to serve 8–10 people. Reservations are required and 
can be made by calling Mason Community Center’s Senior Center at 
513.229.8555.

Day Date Time Age Fee 
Th 3/1-5/24 12:00-1:00P 55 & up $1

SPECIAL EVENTS
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MAKE YOUR MOVE WITH RON IN 2018!

Thank You Mason for a Fabulous 2017!

Ron also achieved these honors:
TOP Agent in Mason with Most 5 Star Zillow Ratings! 
 Check it out at Zillow.com! 22 - 5 Star Reviews!

TOP Agent in Mason with the highest % of listings sold! 93%*

TOP Agent in Mason selling in least amount of days! (avg. 25 days)*

Cincinnati CABR Circle of Excellence 2013-2017

Ohio OAR Presidents Sales Club 2012-2017

Ron was the TOP Agent in Mason in his Office!
Comey & Shepherd, REALTORS®, Kemper Office! 

3rd Year in a Row!*

SOURCE: Cincinnati MLS 1/1/17-12/31/17; Single Family Homes,  45040 Zip, COMY21 Office. Excluding Co-Agents.
Comparing Top 3 Listing Agents in Mason by Volume, Resale. Total Sold/Leased or Pending by EOY vs. Unsold – Active, Withdrawn, Canceled,  Expired

Ron@RonGarland.com
513.703.4945
www.RonGarland.com

RON G RLAND

RON G RLAND

COMEY & SHEPHERD
REALTORS®
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